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year,

Home!
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Booth of H. Meyer A Son's Music Store.

mlkd# known on applloa-

omce HOURS: 11:30

Dr. A. C. V. 8. Gilmore

1, to 1:80 P. I.

1.

HoLLUfoOmr Nrws Printing Douse, Van 23-l-2y.
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

DENTIST.
I desire to

announce to my patients,

who have
me for Dental Work, and to*
all who may wish to consult me, that
I am now At Homb, in my new denboth in and out of the city,

called on

Saturday Night, June 1st, 1895.

tal parlors, over Vaupell’s tine,

store.

A. C. V. R.

new

Gilmore.

THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bushel

SIXTY

MINUTE
SALE

85

Rye ..............

BO

Buckwheat ..........
Barley Wowt ........
Ooraf bnihel ........
Gate V bushel .......
Clover seed f bushel
Potatoee* bushel...
Flour V barrel
Corn meal, bolted, f cwt ........
Coromwl, unbolted. *owt ......

70

0

MI

100
IS

550
li
(J

60
4 60

170
125
125

Middlings 9 owt .................
Bran J8 cwt ....................

90

O 800»

'll ton .......................

„
?

U
u

Eggs 9 dosen ....................
10
.... ............................. Sand 5
Wood, bard, dry W cord .......... 1 T5 Beach 15o
Chickens, dressed, lb (Uve 7 o).
9
10
Beans 9 bnsbsl .................... i oo
1 75
Qronnd Oil Cake ............... .25 per ban
DreesedBeef ...................
50 fl
Veal ............................
4 nt 5

..

.

0
0

1

8r.-.r—
....... « fSl
Hams ..........................70s
•••;

From

7:30 to 8:30.

6*084

Shoolden .......................
Tallow ..... ....................44

CITY AND VICINITY.
10 pcs. 10c Pure Linen Crash.
5 doz.

12ic

“J “

Holland was afflicted by an epidemic
of hand organs, bag pipes and monkeys this week.

ALL GO

Towels.

-AT-

20 pcs. 10c Outing Flannel.

10

“

Hose

12ic Jersey Vests.

l-2c.

W.

ton.

any of the above bargains it will be

Have we anything
YOU

MAKE

f

g*™™

at 7:30.

else for sale!

SMILE.

of births.

under the direction of W. E. Stedman
R. Billings is to have an electric

Hotel to be
corrected daily direct from Washing-

necessary to be on hand promptly

The remains were token to Zeeland
A real estate man who keeps careAnnie Hortlng, one of the flower
for burial. The deceased was the
girls, lost a gold watch and chain while ful watch of the situationand whose
mother of Dr. B. J. De Vries and Mn.
word can be relied upon, says that 100
In the procession on Decoration Day
A. Keppel of this city.
new houses
now being
being built
built or
Mayor Diekema made an announce*
uouses are
are now
or
Fred Wade of the Commercial sends
ment to thateffect and Ihe lost proper- ;
for Immediate construction in
us a very neat souvenir of Saugatuclc
ty was soon afterwardreturned to her
and Its environs printed on tinted
by another young lady who had found
During the Whittle meetings a
book paper and Illustratedwith thirtf
Jt.
number of hymn books were taken
half tone outs. It gives much valuAn addition 20x28 Is being con- from the Third church. It is requea- able information about Saugatuelc
structed at the 10th street end of the tod that they be returnedor the value
Bald Head Park and other points of
old Christian Reformed church corner of each, 40 cents handed to Rev. H. interest.
College ave. and Tenth st. It con- G. Blrchby pastor of Hope church.
sisto of one story and a basement and
Assessor Pelgrlm reports that the
We learn from reliablesources that
Is divided into an organ recess 8x20. number of births In the township of
theQ. W. Williams Transportation
Sunday school room 20x20 and consis- Olive during the year 1894 was 66 of Co. will early In June start a dally
tory room 20x20.
which 86 were males and 20 females. line of steamers on the east shoro bo*

production of “The ConfederateSpy,”

clock placed in the City

In order to secure

The guarantee fund for the stato
The four new stores that are^beintf
The old Nibbellnk house, which has fair has been practicallyraised by tho
erected on Eighth street add greatly
long stood at the head of Thirteenth citizensof Grand Rapids.
to the bustle on that thoroughTare.
street,has been moved south and will
Kent county has 182 saloons that
F. D. Haddock will conduct the be made a first-class residence.
contribute $600 each toward swelling:
gospel
meeting
at
the
Y.
M. C. A.
[?°
L. Van Putten is filling In the lot tho funds in the county treasury.
Yioms Sunday afternoon. There will
recently
purchased by him, west of
borne special music.
The first number of the Chronicle
Prof. Dosker, on Thirteenth street,
The new dry goods store of John preparatoryto building a homo there. Chicago’s new Democratic daily mado
Its first appearance • In Holland oo.
Vanderslulsis kept very lively these
The 21st annual gathering of the Tuesday.
warm days, as people are Hocking
there to buy some of those beautiful Michigan Pioneer and HistoricalSoSome ff tho fruit growers in this
ciety will be held at Lansing June 5
new summer dress goods.
neighborhood feel confident that
and 6. Hon. G. J. Diekema Is down
strawberries and grapes are not so
Mrs. Knowles and Son have taken
jon the programme for a speech.
badly damaged as at first reported.
possession of the American House,
and soleclt the patronageof the pub- r It wlH be learned with regret that
The stars and stripeswere displayed
F. W. Haddock, principal of the high
lic. They propose setting a good tabl
at half iftast from a number of buildand keeping the house in better shap school, is to leave us. He has decided ings In tho city after the news of Seo*
to complete his own studies, and will
than ever before.
retary Gresham's death was received*
probablygo to Cleveland, Ohio.
There was a forcible collision on
The city buslines are already doing
tho city Judge Cahill was
Eighth street Monday night between
a lively business In carrying passengtwo bicyclesmounted by W. A. Hol- the guest of Hon. D. B. K. Van Raal- ers between the O. ft W. M. station
to, one of his old time acquaintances
ley and Frank Plfer. Both were quite
and the Chicago and resort st
badly bruised and shaken up and the and one of the few left with whom he
associated when a resident of HolDied at Grand Rapids, Monday even^
latters wheel was damaged to a conland. *
Ing, Mrs. Jan De Vries, aged 69 years.
siderable extent.

Rehersals have been in progress this The deaths during the same period tween Grand Haven and St. Joseph,
and about
were 14, just one quarter the number stopping at all intermediatepoints In?
city have been damaged by the re- week at Lyceum Opera House for the

cent heavy frosts.

6

the Kiekinfc-

of

arc ready for the

i
m

All the wild cherriesin
the

20 doz. 10c Fast blk. Leanders

The basement walls

t

(Over Vaupell’s New Store.)

|r' •/

Mr. Will Lamereaux has fitted up

sftop.

end Residenceon River Street,one door

Office

85 cent

NO.

has the most attractivestore- an inviting bath room tfitb all mi^dern vcld building
conveniences,in the rear of hie barber girders.
front R. N. DeMerell or F. 0. Hall?

J

paying in advance.

IIm

Wheat

At

1. 1895.

Who

Physician and Surgeon.

' MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICE.,

eluding Holland and the resorts.

Charles Cole an eye glass pedler ran

Tho

boats for this route fiave not as yet

play will up a bo«rd bill of $6 at the American been selected.
be presented under the auspices of the House and took bis departurebetween
A Joint meeting of the South Ottor
Sons of Veterans on the evenings of two days. Marshall Van Ry located wa and North Ottawa Teachers1 Asthe author of the play

•

J

4$

. The

June 4th and 6th. Some of our lead- him at Fennville and captured him
All the druggistsexcepting J. O. ing local talent will be represented In there Tuesday when he not only setDoesburg were willing to enter Into the cast.
tled the bill but all costs. The existan agreement to close their places of
ing hotel law is anard one for the
Mr. Peter Self, son of A. Self t
business at eight o’clock.
brewer, returned from Fort Apage beats to evade.
The coupling on the shaft of the Arizona territory, Monday night
Excavations are being made and
Mable Bradshaw broke again on Thurs- About a year ago he enlisted In th
,
„ material placed on the ground for the
day and she was unable to leave on her United States Army and has B)nce| new houses to be erected for Prof. Gillast regular trip between here and been connected with Company D, llthllespie and Henry P. Streng, on Tenth
Chicago on Friday
Infantry. Some time ago be was bad- Weet, opposite the college campus,

.

.

be held in the court
house, at Grand Haven, June 8.
Among those who take an active part
are Supt. Estabrook,Cora M. Good©*
sociation will

m

now, Prof. Klelnheksel, Seth Coburn,
Chas. De Witt and Eunice Cuslck.

cent barbershopsIn
have entered into »

All of the 10

this city but one

compact

to close there

places of busi-

ness every night at 8 o’clock with tho

&

W. M. exception of Wednesdaysand SaturDr. M. J. Cook, the Holland Dentist ly injured by a high jump and In con- 1 inductor Doty, of the O.
sequence
was
discharged
as
being
unJhas
purchased
a
lot
in
the
same
local- days. Mr. Harmon could not bo incan always be found at his office over
fit for active service.
ity
and
will
Immediately
begin
buildduced to go into the combine. Thoso
Blom’s Boston Bakery, 8th str. Teeth

Everybody concedes, even our competitors, that ours is
the biggest and best selected stock of Dry Hoods in Hol-

extracted without pain (no extra
Rev. Gerrlt H. Dubblnk, pastorcharge.) All work guaranteed.
elect of the Thirk Reformed church of
land.
Rev. W. P. Law and Rev. M. H. this city and Miss Margaret J. Kollen
were married at the house of the bride
Martin, will hold a special service In
Overisel,on Wednesday afternoon,
Grace Episc. church next Thursday
the ceremony being performed by Rev.
evening, June 6th, at ?:30 p. m. SubA. Van den Berg- Only the Immediject: “Is the EpiscopalChurch Cathoate relativesof the contracting parties
lic or Roman Catholic?”
were present.* Many handsome and
Miss Gertrude Higgins, who for the useful presents were displayed. The
past two years has taught school at bride and groom will occupy the parCadillac, has accepted a positionin sonage on 12th str. at once.
Is what you want these days. Dotted
Figured
the Public Schools of Traverse City.
Mulls, Organdies and Dimities, Pongees, Sateens, Cotton
The funeral of Wm. II. Finch whicS
Her brother is also located in that
took
place from Hope church, Satur
Mories, Ginghams, etc. Hosiery and Underwear. Mitts, place as a dentist, and enjoys a good
day
afternoon,
largely attended
Laces, Ribbons, etc.
practice.
by many who had known him during
As will be seen by his advertisement bis 35 years residence In the city. Rev.
in another column, James A. Brouwer H, G. Blrchby condJpted/the services
wifi for the next ten days offer special and the remains of tie qfd war veterinducementsin bed room suits and an and comrad wereWcompanledto
side boards. He promlceslower prices their last resting ptoce In Pilgrim
than can be obtained of the whole- Home cemetery by A'. fc. Van Raaltc
salers.
PostG. A. R., John Kramer camp S.
of
V. and the Woman’s\ReliefCorps.
Mr. Chris Miller, a former resident

SUMMER GOODS!

and

C. L.

STRENG

Remember

sale

&

SON.

commences promptly at 7:30 and

but one hour.

of Holland, now of Shelby, Mich.,
The weather was favorable and the
lasts spent Decoration Day visiting old track in good condition on Memorial
friends here. Chris is pbw the fortun- day for the test of speed between John
ate possessor of a thrifty fruit orchard Brink’s “Hamilton Star” and Joe Hadnorthern fruit belt, three miles den’s “Dr. B.” Three mile heats were
trotted with the following result:
plum and apple trees, and has added First heat time 3:3; second beat 3:3;
1,000 more trees to his orchard. He es- third heat 3:2. Mr, Brink carried
timates that he will have only half a away the first and third heats with
crop of peaches and apples,on account “Hamilton S.” The Judges were Pheof the recent frosts, while his plum nus Coburn, Patrick Westvelt, and
crop win be a complete failure.
the time keeper Dr. Knoolhulzen and
in the

from Shelby. He has* 900 bearing peach

Board

of

Complaints

Public

anil

Works

Service Calls.

The News has heard some very harsh
criticismsof the Holland City Band,
in consequence of their failure to turn
out on Decoration Day at the head of
the procession.Some time ago this
hani appealed to the citizens for uniforms and the money necessary to pay
for them, was promptly provided.
There came a request to the city coun.
ell asking that they be allowed to use
the room over the Second ward engine
house for practice which was granted.
In return for these courtices the organization demanded $16 for beading

starter Captain Crawford, all good
judges of horse flesh.

ing, thus

making three new residences who

adjoining each other.
Mr. S. E. Kirk commercial agent of
the C. J.

& M. Railway and

one of his

Holland friends perpetratedrather a
cruel Joke on Mr. C. L. King on Mon-

day.

It cost them a quarter to get a
Scotch bagpiper to play all the airs he
was familiar with in -front of Mr.
King’s office on 10th street, but the
latter wont tell Just how much he had
to pay to get the man to move along.
t

At

a meeting of the liquor dealers

Tuesday afternoon,
a branch of the National Llguor Dealers Association was organized, to be
known as Holland Council No. 50. The
object of the organizationIs mutual
protection, and the officerselected to
serve for the ensuelng year are John
Sutton, President;C. Blom Sr., vicepresident; David Blom, Secretary, and
W. R. Billings,Treasurer.
of the city held on

and Boot

&

Kramer

A

Clerk of Board.

'

usual oh this account. ;

;

cago weather bureau

Monday warning
storm was

lake captains that a severe

jreeabte and trustworthy manager during bis W.yearf residence io Holptaln
land. ?

Bradshaw.

mu
Mi iS .A*

Our attention was called this week
to the opportunityawaiting some enterprising man In the city. All it 10qutres Is a hone and cart of some description large enough to hold a barrel
filled with sprayiogfluid, and to make
the rounds of our shade trees killing
off the Insects that are jeopardizing
the life of these trees. Every lot owner will be glad to submit to a reasonable charge to have bis trees saved.
Many have fruit trees that can be
sprayed at the same time.

the rules, and
dispatch was sent out by the Chi- follow.

WATER AND

GKO. H. SlPP,

agreements "

J
fm

•yvl
‘iuj

Vm
'M
MM

m
\

'M

i

Water Works and

~

In carrying out the

As the season advances and the dry
and hot weather comes upon us, the
drainage upon the water supply also
Increases— which means that this season especially,with the limited means
for supply the board of public workR Is
forced to make every water taker live
close up to the ules. Because of their
Among the more pretentious hous
ISM having done so In the past few days
now in the course of erection or to
there is some “kicking,” but that’s all
erected In the west end of the city ca
cal the good it will do. The hours under
be mentioned those of H. Kamperman the present rules are as follows: For
II. Van Ark, John J. Cappon, G. A. lawn and garden sprinkling,between
Kantera, Dr. F. M. Gillespie and Jag. 5:30 and 8:00 a. m., and 6:00 and 8:00 p.
Price. They will all come above the m. For window washing and sidewalk
thousand dollar mark, be of modern Bprinfcllogon business streets, between
architecture and fitted out with all 7:00 and 8:00 a. m., and 6:00 to 7:00 p.
the conveniencesthat make a home' m. A number of takers have been
attractive and comfortable.
shut off during the week for violating

Captain Hugh Bradshaw has con- approachingand cautioning all vessels
cluded to take the steamer Mable to remain in port. Captain Driscoll
Bradshaw from the Holland and Chi- of the Soo City could not have been
"fhe Board of Public Works have placed Registers in the
cago route, and will go to Pentwator
Stores of
alarmed by the report as he cleared
where he has been offered good in- from this harbor without difficulty
ducements to opperatea Chicago line. and reaching Chicago In safety. The
Theboatwill leave for the north on Bradshaw was undergoing repairs to
Sunday and make its Initial'trip on her machinery and did not sail.
Monday night. Capt. Bradshaw says
that he very much regret* having to
Adrlanus Nyssen, Jr. who has been
take the Mable away from Holland as an Inmate of the Kalamazoo Asylum
For the use of the public in notifyingthe
he always liked Holland and its for eight years, died there on Friday
the procession and going not to exceed people. The large price demanded and the remains were, brought here
one selectionIn the College Grove, on for dockage at Macatawa and Ottawa for interment Saturday on the evenSupt. of
Electric Light Plant Decoration Day. Because the Commit- Beach necessitates the change. The ing train. He was 43 years of age and
tee declinedto put up this amount, the News wishes tho boat the utmost a brother-in-law of Martin Kleyn and
of any defects in the service,or of a desire to have him call on themTa con- band refused to play. The (
ucoess on its new route and can as: a brother of Mrs. John Dykema. The
nection wilh any other bnsinjess in the
LIGHT DEPT. did not feel that theji were j
wre tho citizens of Pentwater that funeral took place from the home of
Ynollce will receive
they nut only have a staunch and com- the latter tyoqday and was attended
modius steamer to travel on but an by many who bad
had known tho (bDce&fted

Ranters Bros., T. Van Landegend

earnest sup-

will close solicit the

port and co-operation of their patrons

It is

hinted more are to

Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair.

DR;

BAKING
Plmili
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Cro«

of

Trcm /umpooia,Alniri or r.:.y5
)

YEARS THi

M

jW
m§i

* CREAM

K pure Grape

fPH

P

W-

mm,
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, JUNE

Holland,

-

Port

/, 1895'

-

Sheldon

1836*

In

Mr. John Wcstvcer,entertainedhis

DO YOU EXPECT

bister, Mrs. J. C. Holmes of Holland,
some talk of es- and bis brother James, of Nebraska,
tablishing a resort at Port Sheldon this week.
the followingcorrespondence to the
If any member of the Zeeland Are
Detroit Free Pirn of a rccentdatcwlll department coigns during the year

Now

Mich.

that there Is

To Become a Mother?
If >o, then pennit us to
say that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip*
tion is Indeed,
s true

i

SOCIETIES.

except for disability he forfeits his

be ol Interest:

Pil

-Mother's Friend,”

pay.

Your House!

FOR IT MAKES
Perhaps no part of the early history
—
'
of
this
section
of
the
country
is
more
Grand
Haven.
Childbirth
Easy
K. O. T. M,
Orc«coDt Tent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M. particularly interesting than that of
Floor Paint.
by
preparing
the
Joseph B. Estabi ook has been re-enH«U»l7:S0p. m., on Monday night next. All
system for parturiBit Knights are cordiallyinvited to attend. Port Sheldon. It Is situated on the gaged as superintendentof the public tion, thus assisting Nature and short tning
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Fall banks of Pigeon Lake, a beautiful school at a salary of $1400 and 26 of
" Labor.” The painful ordeal of childbirth
particularsgiven on applieation.
J A. Manus, Commander. sheet of water surrounded by a forest, the teachers who served last year have is robbed of its terrors, and the dangers
been retained.
thereof greatly lessened, lo both mother and
B. W. ReioIjK, B. K.
and it is only a short distance from
floors
Senour’s
Paint.
The foundry here is rushed In the child. The period of confinement is also
Lake Michigan. In fact, they are manufacture of fog bells for steam- greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant secretion of
separated by a narrow strait. In 18- boats, to supply the requirements of nourishment for the child promoted.
Send io cents for a large Book (168 pages ),
30 several eastern capitalists, having the new law compelling all boats to
carry large bells to be used specially giving all particulars. Address, World’s
a desire for locating towns in the wild
Dispensary Medical Association, 663
for fog signals.
Seuour’s
Polish will
Main St., Buffalo. N. Y.
and hilly country of western MichiEx-Mayor Vaupell is improving hi>
gan, located at this point. A stock Franklin street property with a new
Dray and Express.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
furniture
Price
it.
* rrs. Fred Hunt.
GUnviUe, A'.
company was organized and a large brick foundationand other comfort.M»ys: ‘‘I lead auouv Dr. Pierce’s ^
hotel built at a cost of $35,000, and able additions.
vorite Prescription being so good for a wo'The
D.,
G.
H.
&
M.
railway
has
enman with child, so
_
furnished in the grandestof style. It
got two bottles last
was picturesquelylocated. A mill tered into a contract with G. R. &
railway by which all the freight busi- September, and Dewas built and it is said to have been ness of the latter road at Muskegon cember 13th I had a
twelve pound baby
the largest of its kind in the west. A for Milwaukee will be handled by the
girl. When I was
Attorneys.
club house and a number of cottages D., G. H. & M. steamers.
confined I was not
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
in any way. I
rtKKEMA, 0- J-. Attorney at Law.ColieoUonswere also erected . The drives among Horses are more numerous now by sick
did
not
suffer
any
far
In
the
farming
district
of
this
U promptlyattendedto. OflQce, over First the forests leading to neighboring
State Bank.
county than they were some years ago. pain, and when the
Call and get color card free.
tow’ns were beautiful, and the wood- Farmers can be seen at work with child was born I walk\f cBKIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and
ed into another room
land paths charming. In 1838 the three horse teams on many farms.—
ifl losaranoe.Office. McBride's Block.
and went to be'd. I
place containedabout 400 inhabitants. Courier Journal
keep your Extract of
’POST, J. 0., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Smart-Weed on hand
X Real Potato anc Collections. Office,Post's A large sum of money was spent In There were twenty- four applications all
the time. It was
for divorce in this county in 1894 and
Block.
deepening and enlarging the strait, so
very cold weather
thirteen were granted.
and our room was
Mas. Hcnt.
as to allow lake boats to land at the
Have you seen our
Banks.
Cutler Is a new Canadian town very cold but I did not take any cold, and
hotel wharf. After making these im- named after the Hon. Dwight Cutler never bad any after pain or any other pain.
New City Hotel Block.
provements they discoveredthat it of this city, located near Spanish It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and Compound Extract
river.
was Impossible to keep the harbor
of Smart-Weed. This is the eighth living Have the Finest Line of
child and the largest of them all. I sufTTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial open, as the stormy waters of Lake
Saugatuck.
IX and Savings Dep't. J. Van Fatten, Pres., Michigan would always have a tenfered everythingthat flesh could sufferwith
Teas, Ooilees,
0. Venebare, Cashier.Capital stock |50,000.
the other babies. I always had a doctor
Miss
Bessie
Thew
of
Allegan
will
dency to fill it. This discouraged
and then he could not help me very much,
Baklno Powders and Soloes.
open a kindergarten school lo this but this time my mother and my husband
Boots and Shoes.
them, the land was sold for a small village about June 20.
Ever
seen In the City of Holland.
were alone with me. My baby was only
seven
days
old
when
I got up and dressed Tickets will be given with every purBeats all ever shown in
EBOLD M., Dealer in Boot* and Shoes, suc- sum and they disbanded. There is no
After the close of the present sescessor to E. Herold & Co.
chase. Come and see us. Don't miss
this town. If wanted for
doubt that they intended to make this sion of the legislatureHon. J. F. Hen- and left my room and BU-rri ,-ip all day."
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cofthe most beautiful lake port town In ry will go to Racine where he will be
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
Clothing.
associated with the Fish Wagon Co.,
Michigan.
60-ly.
at the head of which is Otis R. John- troit Free Press. Since his retirement
son.
nOSMAN BROTHERS.Merchant Tailorsand
from the Frit Pnss lour years ago Mr.
X) Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnish- From tho New York Home Journal
Joseph Randall failed to qualify as Lewis has been writing for one of the
ing Goods a Specialty.
A Royal Leave Taking.
superintendentof the (Ire department leading syndicates.His preference
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Little Queen Wilhelmina of the and J. F. Metzger has been appointed for direct newspaper work, however,
in his place.
Do not buy before seeing
|>00T A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No- Netherlands,aged 14, who has been
W\ Vrhite of Peach Belt Is the reci- led him to abandon that connection,
us.
£> tions, Uroocries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth making a visit to London with the
pient of a very unique piece of work- and hereafter his popular writings
Street.
queen regent, has preserved through- in the form of a walking stick, made will appear only in the Free Press. Mr.
VAH PUTTER, G. A SONS-GeneralDealers In out an official incognito, and enjoyed by Wm. Shashaguay, a SaugatuckInand Mrs. Bowser, Brother Gardner,
T Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
dian. The cane contains 30 pieces of
Caps, Flour,Produce, etc. Blver Street
herself riding about in hansoms in a
mahogany, pine and oak from tho Chi- Arizona Kicker, Zeb White, Abe Cromanner that would not have been pos- cora wreckage and was neatly carved foot, Mrs. Gallup, and many new charDrugs and Medicines.
sible had she traveled under her title. out with the sole aid of a jack knife. acters, will appear regularly.
TVOESBURG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drags and Medl- Not until their departure from Lond- On the cane is carved, “Presented to
The publishers are making a special
clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, ImWm. White by J. P. Shashaguay,”the
on on May 9 was the incognito broken.
ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street
four
months trial offer of the Semilatter being a son of the old Indian
When It was made known that the for whom Mr. White stood as sponsor Weekly Fire Press for 25c to introduce
^fALSH.^HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
DEALER IN
young queen would depart In semi- at the christening of the boy. The their paper to new readers,and we
business.Cl'tyDrug Store, ^^[h Street.10the state there was a change. They were cane is a valuable relic which Mr.
would advise those looking for a great
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
White highly prizes.— Commercial.
J. It. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
to leave by the L. C. & D. Railway
bargain to send in their subscription
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Hardware.
from Victoria station. Hours before
at once. The offer is good only until
Fish and Game in season.
Allegan County.
August 1st.
fTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and their departurethe streets leading to
We kindly solicit}' a share of
Corner MichiganBoulThe Douglas Maccabees will probDOTEL IMPERIAL
Elghth^S ** tR*p*lrtDg promptlyattended to. the station were decorated, and
.Cnlga
our former customerspatronage,
ably picnic at Macatawa Park June 11
One of the largest
lamest aud
and best In
fn the city.
thronged with crowds.
Rooms
SI.
00
per
day
up.
Bend
for
circular.
—their anniversary day.
on South River St.
Half a block from 12th st. exit of the new Mich.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
Excursion To St- Joseph.
At the main line departure entrance The Sunday schools of Allegan counCentral station. All baggage delivered free
from Mich. Central depot. No cab fares neoelf
Don't you want to go to St. Joe 01
rj'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac- of the London, Chatham & Dover ty will have a grand rally at Allegan
w» worn not hm ciptnlcd '* *
sary. Look out for our porter at the station,
F tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. Railway Company’s terminus at Vic June 26. It will be an undenomina- Benton Harl>or for a Sunday outing:
wuut comfort, convenience aud economy
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS you
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St.
stop at the
tional gatheringand the tlrst of the Bothare popular resorts, and good doiD|
itlTtnian*.for which w« tnuU no extra chtnw, bed
toria a guard of honor furnished by
kind to be held In the country.
nlaces to spend Sunday. The C. & W. therenot been merit In tt Oilriniiiof oniiits In eoetine the
"nURTLEV. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and the GrenadierGuards, commanded by
itronibut moet perfthible(in thin eheeti)met*],tteel,with
IMPERIAL. CHICAGO.
The commencement of the Douglas M. R’y will give an excursion on Sun tbe aimoet indeetruetible(even when terjr thin) meUli, one
XX Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on SevCaptain Cotton, was drawn up, with schools occurs the evening of June 7. day June 2nd and have aranged with and aluminum, tf there were not fraat merit in gahiniiinf,
enth street, near River.
no one would pay M more for (alrantxedbarbed wire or theet
than unealTanixedeotti. If wa were making painted
the colors of the regiment and the full Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland will the Graham *!c Morton Co. to give a Iron
wtadmiUito-day, wa ahould fonuab an
Meat Markets.
two
hour
excursion
on
Lake
Michigan
give
the
address.
band, Luitenaut Godfrey conducting,
The Wayland school board have re- during the afternoon. Boat will leave
r|H KRAKER A DE ROSTER, Dealers In all at the head of the lines. There were
engaged
the teachers in the schools St. Joe dock at 2 p. m.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
in waiting to receive the royal travelSpecial train will leave Holland at
River Street.
there for the next year. They are E.
ers Mr. J. S. Forbes, the chairman; M. V roman principal, R. M. Sprague 9 a. m. and arrive at St. Joseph at That a good price for an S-foot paint*! windmill.
WI BlILb FOB TUB A6E1L WE "01 U) EOT 8BU
WILL VAN DER VEFRE, Dealer in all kinds
Returning will leave at 7 p. m. TOC A POOR, PAIITBO WHEEL, ROB OBB BADE Ol
vv of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on Mr. William Forbes, the general and assistant, Gertrude Andrews inter- 11:25.
BETAL flALTAIUED BEFORE BE1I0 PCT TOGETHER, IF
Round
trip
rate
$1
25,
which
includes
Eighth Street.
TOC WOULD FAT C§ DOUBLE PHICE FOR IT. We build
continental manager; Mr. John Morg- mediate,and Irene Sturgis primary.
the boat ride. Make up a party of the beat wa know, and knowingthat paintedthin aheata ara
Chas.
Harrington,
principal of the your friends and go.
practically worth leea. wa bara nothing to do with them. The
an,
the
secretary;
Mr.
John
W.
Green,
Painters.
tnormons eoet of preparingto do galvanising, and of doing B
Hamilton school, has been engaged
well on
lane acale, deteraother*. BOBB fCT GALTAKIXEI)
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
station master, and other officials of
MEETS AED PC BCR AIB SHEAR AID BARB THEE CP
for another year. There is some talk
18-2w AFTERWARD. WREELB OB TABES BADB OF OALTAIIUD
the company. A succession of carri- of making an addition to the school
REITS BUST OCT FI RET ABOCID THE RIVETS, JOIXTB.

With Senour’s

1

G. Blom,

Your

I

I

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

make your

25c. Try

Sold by

VAN DER VEEN,

E.

’

Floor

Furniture
look like new.

1

Telephone No. 31.

with

HoiH

Hardware,

Tea Compaiu

SHINGLES!!

H

-

BARNS

:

DWELLINGS.

OR

ihU

NOVELTY

BERT DOK,

U

HOTEL

e

U

8fi, to SI

li

5

Paul A.

Steketee

a

i

ages drove up, shortly before

R. Depot.

7

and from these alighted the Countess
Physicians.
of Romney, who was followed by the
TTREMERS.H.. Physician and Burgeon. Besi- Baron de Golstein,envoy extraordiIV dene eon Twelfthstrret, corner of Market. nary and minister plenipotentiaryof
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
the Netherlands, and Baron SchimSaloons.
raelpennlnckVan der Oye, secretary
'DLOM'.C..Kiv*r Street.Liquors. Wine and of the legation. A bar or two of the
D Beer. Bottlln,'Works next door. Orders national anthem announced the arripromptly delivered.

id-

highnessesthe Duke
and Duchess of York, in an open pairhorsed carriage, and ringing cheers, a
val of their royal

Watches and Jewelry.
IJREYMAN.

0

,

moment

A SOR,W:itchmakeri,arul Jew-

JJ elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts nesses,

m

Itctiino
Piles
-

Ringworm,

.

royal highnesses withdrew together to

the royal waiting room, which had
been prepared for the occasion. A

.

Plmp’es, Ulcers, Itch. Erysipelas,Old Sores, Bolls,
and all skin diseasespositivelycubed with

At all Druggists or Mail, 26 Cents ; scud lo cents
stamps for M&mple.

In

MILLARD A

CO..

Holland City Watir Works.
Chas. Dunn, a soldierof the late war
and a resident of Manlius township
pealed proposals will be received by
twenty two years, a man much respec- the Board of Public Works of tin
ted by ail, died last week and was
City of Holland, Michigan, at the ofburied from the M. E. church at New
(Ice of tho clerk of said board, in said
Richmond.
city, until 7:30 o'clock i\ m., of Mon
Circularsare out announcingthe day. June 10th. IS'Jo.for the construe
summer normal to be held at Wayland lion of additions to the buildings ol
It commences June 24 and continues the Water Works and Electric. Lighi
six weeks, if forty of the pupils de Station, for which the contractor is to
sire, the normal will continue one furuisltallmaterial and labor.
week longer.
Plans and specificationsmay be ex
Judge Philip Padgham delivered amined on and after May 31st., 1895, at
the Decorationday address at Center- the office of architect Jas. Price, in the
Post Block.
ville, St. Joseph county.
The Board of Public Works reserves
“Ab.” Fenn, G. A. R. Post of Fennthe right to reject any or all bids.
ville in this county, is peculiarly honProposals to be indorsed.“Proposal
ored by a presentation of a gave), made
from a centennial oak, planted in 17- for buildings.” and to he addressed to
1

:

1

1

;

Plymouth, Conn., by Rev. .Sam- the clerk of the Board of Public*
Todd, the llrstpastoiof the church Works, Holland,Michigan.
OEO H. SIP?. Clerk

40, at

,

uel
at that place.

Holland, Mich.,

May

Grand Rapids,Mich.

Bufklfiu Arnica Salve

PUTTED ORIS. Hot* amp exmemrnearn g* our prim for
point*! wiudmOb ami patnHd totem, or (hoeemode up of
palranutH material,cut, tktartd and punched after llu fat
oanlemg it dome, tom onlp he rnlaintd 5) the for! (Aol people
•rhobut them are ignorantof the value of palranlitng.We
now a) ramie everythingafter it ii completed,eren bolt* and
nut*. We galnnite with the mort Improved procaueiand in
the mo«t perfect known and attainable manner.
The promo: When a tediomof on Aermotor Wheel le aU
riveted up, completedend cleanedof rut! and Impuritiee, tt le
Immereed In melted eime
__ and aluminum and left
then until U becomee
at hot as that metal, and
until every erode,
nanny, crevice, pore
and openingof every
sort it /Wed,
doted up and tainrated <cuk the
molten metal, and
the uhole tt
pieces mmvusina the
sectionbecome
solderedand voided
togethera* one piece,
then yon have (omething that is itrong,andaring and reliable.It ii ,
*1 pro live to do, and imall
doen cannot afford to doit/
W* keep 60 ton* of dne and
einjnmummelted from one
| year'* end to another. The
lUrtty tehUe coating uhleh
/lie every pore and covert
every portion of theAermo| tor B Ac,/, Vane and Touer,
it line and aluminum vAen
tile /ret put on bui after
a time, forms,with thosUrl,
0 chemicalcombinationor
alloy, uhleh ramies be
melted and tt practically
Indeetruetible. In oar proTion* ad. we talked of
price* of wind • mill*,
tower*, etc., and u an
lllaitratioa
of what w*
could do in th* wty of
|

REDESIGRIRO AS OLD
ARTICLE AND PCTTINO
IT IS INFINITELY81'.
PERIOR SHAPE AT A
BlDICt LorSLV MALL W/l \W PRICE, ANNOUNCED
TIE OFFEB OF AR ALLSTEEL VERT HtPERIOR FEED
AT SIO.. II Ol R
IKTU1NO or 8IUA

Best Salve In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers SaltRheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
i Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
,qor no pay required. It is puaranteecl
jlagivc perfect satisfaction,or money
' refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box.
'FOfsale by Heber Walsh “The DrugOfcllM 5*

“Mins’

1

M”

Zt

been

ft

midwife for
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(

1

many
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ANNOUNCE-

din ni iborteMd laboraod tnuNdpiIn. it
ifttheJxwteemedy for BISINGOF THE

BREAST

Mr?. Win. De Krulf has gone to “JVI- Quad,” tho Famous Humorist, Takes his Old
Mrs. M, M. Brewster, Montgomery, Ala. Southern-Californla. the land of sunshine an j flowers,where she will spend
• Place on the Free
| the next four months.
Press.
I 'Dr.
Van den Berg, has a brown
We find great pleasure in annouhei leghorn that he can well feel proud
of.
,we*
I Last week the hen .laid an
egg that Ing to our readers that Chas. B. LewBRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.. ATLANTA. OA.
'

W

•

OLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

*

CHILDHOOD

known, and Worth the price

for that alone.

•

Set,

$3 90
1

13 pc dinner set

Decorations in
Brown or Blue.
Warranted

EMISII
Glotliiii]Gleaned and

to lie

the best

WM

Repaired

— Ai --

E.

SHEERHOORN,

Bivcr anil 7th

St.

Holland.

,

(

drift

56 pc Tea

GMA1U UKUbT. AermotorCo,. Ullage,

,

The

Offers a

24. 1895.

minute later the prime minister drove
Muskegon.
to the station in a brougham, and
Offices to Rentwith Lord Roseberry was the lord
A company has been organized for
Upstairs,
on Eighth steel. Apply
chamberlain,Lord Carrington. Once the manufactureof wooden bits el c
rims.
The
capital
Interested
in 'the1 to
more a royal salute was given as one
C. A. Stevenson.
new venture is all local.
of the queen's carriages appeared. I n
Muskegon contemplates adopting Holland,Mich., May 17, Is 95.
it was Major-GeneralSir John McNeil
a “Pingree potato patch” scheme, utilHouse To Rentequerry-in-waiting to the queen, who izing twenty acres of wasted land adjoining
Oakwood.
on
Ninth
street, between Pine and
was deputed to attend the royal guests
Alderman Moulton was thrown Maple. Apply to
to th'.- port of departure.As the GrenJ IvUlTK
adier Guards’ baud played the Dutch from liis buggy on Third street Sunday afternoonand Injured internally.. Holland, Mich., May 17, 1895.
national anthem, the royal open semiThe new union depot is rapidly'
Distilled from the richest Malted
state carriage,drawn by four bay hor- nearing completion,and it is thought
ses with postillions,arrived, the that it will be ready for occupancy Barley, Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky
is full of nutriment, mild and excelyouthful queen of the Netherlands, about July 1.
lent and abilutely pure.
The Crosby line, which flrstopeiated E. F. Sutton, Sole agent for Ilqllaud.
who was evidently well pleased with
the steamer Nyack and then the Mcthe heartiness of her reception, graceVea between Milwaukee and Muskefully bowing her acknowledgments. gon, has been wiped out of existence
rly <
Their majesties were conducted to the by the action of the Grand Rapids &
hood until I was
waiting-room,where, during the few Indiana Railroad Co. in arranging
grown my family
spent a fortune
minutes which intervened, an inform- with the Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee line to interchange traffic
trying
. ng to
1
cure me of this disease. I
al reception took place.
at Muskegon. When the Nyack was
visited Hot Springs, and was treated
removed and put on the Milwaukeeby the best medical men, but was not #
Chicago route, Crosby promised to re- 'benefited.
Wbenall)
OUR NEIGHBORS.
place her with a steamer capable of
things had
failed 1>
doing
claims
determined to try S. S. S., and in (
. . . the work, but the road
uau UIOIUIS
the McVea.too small and that Crosby
four months was entirely cured. The
Zeeland.
has not kept his word.-Defroii Free
terribleEczema was gone, not a sign
Chas. E. Style deliveied the memor- Press.
of it left; mygeneralhealthbuiltup,
ial day oration at Zeeland and there
and I have never had any return of
was an address at the cemetery in the AN IMPORTAJNT
Holland language by Hon. C. Van
WENT.
Loo.

MILLARD0^tMENT
H. E.

later greeted their royal high-

the Prince and Princess of
Wales, with, whom were their two
daughters, Victoria and Maud. Their

Barber’sItch,
Bcxema,Tetter, scald head

AID EDGES, AID ARE, THEREFORE, EOT SO GOOD AS

o’clock, building.

measured GJx84 in circumference.—

‘

Enterprise.

the famous “M. Quad,” has resumed his former place upon the Dois,

.

W.

L.

Douglas

$3_SHOE«rK^s.
3.

CORDOVAN,

FRENCH ACNAMCIUO CALF.
‘4.$3J!P Fine Calf

3.5P

JiKangarooi

POLICE, 3 SOLES.

'z’l.^BotfSawtSuoix
1

JLADIES*

i

irawia..
uncrroH.MAnu
OtspOm MUlUaPeopU wear the

W.

L.

Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
ITiey five the best value for the money,
rhey equal custom ehoee la etyle and fit.
their wearing qualitiesare wnearpesBed.
Flic pricesere uniform,-- stamped on sole.
Fron $i to S3 saved over other makes.
. If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

VAN DUREN,

G. J.

Holland.Mich.

S. S. S. to a number of friendsfor sjiln dls- ,
eases, and have never yet known a failure to #.

cure.

GEO. W: IRWIN. Irwin. Pa. >
Varer falls to cure,
•ren after all other
remedleahare. Our
TreaUseon Blood and

s.s.s
free

to

Diseases mailed

anr address.

SWIFT SPECIFICCO., Atlinla, Ga.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new U the work we do in our shop.

.
First

A.

KLOOSTERMAN,

Ward n?;irYYni.Van
. 1 Meat Market.

der V cere’s.

*

MM

V

•i-'''

•'i€

m
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
m ,1

Walk Right

In!

you buy Clothing
And price is any object to you!
If

Wo

E

can saveoyou something on

HATS, GAPS, 'MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.

Try us and

THE POPE MURDER.

i

Nenets.
tfeMatlonalEvidence In ibe Trial at De»
Laksiho, Mich., May 8t-Tb« senate Thurstrolt.
day passed bills admitting all foreign oorvr __ __
wnu
poratlons to the state upon the aarne footing .,^}-TI,°J,rr' llllatn Hmsseau,
aa those organised vflthln*tho aute, and th® Bclf-oonfessod murderer of Dr.
appropriating110.000 for the aopport of | Pope, finished his testimony Monday

see. Junkman & Dykema.

“.SSS-S

;

as

iSINFUL HABITS IN YOOTI
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

|

analyst All after the enacting clause was admitted having at first told various
stricken out of the Jewell bill, wllch proposed Storiesof the crime, but insisted that
to tax sleeping,dining and parlor car property.
the truth was that he murdered the
Lansiro, Mich., May Sl-Tbe senate on
Thursday passed a bill Increasing the apeelflo doctor while under Mrs. Pope’s influtax upon the gross earnings of railroad com- fence.
panies one-half of 1 per coni, andlf oarnlnn
Detroit,
20.—
sensational
are in excess of IS, 000 per mile It Is Inoreaeed 1
feature of Tuesday’s session of tho
per cent It will bring sn additional1150.000
Pope murder trial was the statement
to the state treasury.The senate also passed
the Donovan Interchangeable railroadmileage of David Wright, a paperhangcr who
book bill, which has previously passed the declared
Pope once offered
house Its constitutionalityIs questioned.
him $3,000 of her husband’s insurLansino, Mich., May 27.— The senate Saturwould get
day passed the anti-lobbyist bill, which re- ance mopey if
Ho said
quires the registration of lobbyists at each Pope out of the
session sad the record of the measure upon
and the woman had been
which they are engaged. The senate In Com- drinking. To appease her he said he
mittee of the whole agreed to the bill estabwould do the deed, but never attempted
lishinga normal school In the upper peninsula
Lansing, Mich., May 28. -The senate Mon- It Insurance agents representing vaday struck out all. after the enacting clause of rious life concerns took tho witness
the Waite antl-treatlnilliquor bill, and took stand. They testifiedto a number of
the same action on the Wlldey blU providing for payment of taxes semi-annually, policies taken out by Mrs Pope upon
and the bill prohibiting extra charges by her husband’s life. In one or two inexpress companies upon transportation
of stances it was shown that the policies
poultry and live stock. The Alpln bill, pro- were canceled because the insurance
viding for the Incorporation of trust commen lielievedMrs Pope had designs
panies In cities of less than 80,000 population,
with a capitalof *100,000, from 60,000 to 100.000 upon her husband’s life.
of 1150.000. and over 100.000 population of from

TkiC HCCII

•

I

T

of

Ignorance and folly in youth, oTorexortion-of
mind and body

i

lint. P.rOULI <vlbjrliiui>r..lexj.uHnr®aru
constantly wrecking tho lives and
hammer ct thonrand of or' Uiug young men. Borne fade and wither at an early
rt

i

blow ora of nir.ul.ood, whl' others are forced to drag out a weary, fraitkts*
F 'ru i nous, ct!* fence. Others reenh mn’.. .rnony but find no solucoor comfort trow.
Pvvctii: s&refoundinall stationsof llfi : Ihofarm, tho otLcv, tho workshop,tho p

A

May

MANHOOD

LATER EXCESSES IN

-is arcs:

L

profwwlon*. RESTORED TO MANHOOD

lueti..deseed tho

^

WALKER,

• Wm. A.

Mrs

Wm.

A.

WALKER,

BY DRS. K. A K.
FERRY, CHA8. FERRY. •

Ml«8. CHA9.

he
way.

he

fl
Wm.

6113006 of Business.
D.

Secord &Co.,

having bought out the

DRY GOODS

and

GROCERY' STORE

of Ed. J . Harrington,Sr., near cor. of College ave. and
Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that astonish you for cheapness to make room for their large Stock of

FRESH GROCERY' SUPPLY' AND NEW DRY GOODS.
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a
and be convinced.

trial

WOO, 000 to *l,000,00u,was lost

on passage.

Secord & Go., Holland, Mich

M.MOfW
The most Importantlegislationof the session has been the election of Julius Caesar
Burrows bo the United States senate to 1111
out the unoxplred term of the late Senator F.
B Stockbridge. The liquorlaw was amended,
making all licenses *600 for both spirituousand
malt liquors. The old law was *50J for spirituous and *ax) for malt All social clubs will
have to take out licenses If liquor Is vended.

Much time has been spent

k

yonng and Ignorant.As ‘‘Onoof tho Boys" 1 contrnc
HyphllU and other Private diseases. 1 bqd ulcere in
month and thnmt, bone pal dp. hair loose, pimples
face, 'fingernails came off, emisnions, became thin a_
despondent Beveu doctors treated me with Meronryj
Po taxi),etc. They
hey helped me
me bat coaid not c
friend Induced metotr
Finallya mend
metotryD re. Kennedy
(Their New Method Treatment eared mein a few weeks. Their tn'atnientis wo
"Yon feel yourselfgaining every day. 1 Iravo Dover hoard of their fulling to care in a<

amending

Leave your Order and we will send
a man to measure and do the fitting.

Kanters Bros.

The antl-llquortreating bill was also killed.
A law was passed to compile the laws of the
state by a commission, defeating the "Howell's
statutes" plan as well as publication by Callegan A Co., of Chicago The Universityof
Michigan was granted an appropriationof
t&OOOi The bill providing for capital punishment was killed. The anti-fusion bill prohibiting the appearingof a candidate's name
on the ticket but once, though nominatedby
two or more pirtlos, was passed. The bill to
submit an equal suffrage amendmentto tho
people was defeated.
Iloaaa.
Lansing, Mich., May 24.— The Waite 'antltreatlng bill passed the bouse Thursday by a
vote of 75 to 17. and was given Immediateeffect
The bill makes it unlawful for any person to
purchase for or give to another any spirituous,
malt, brewed or fermented liquors In any saloon, bar-room, club-roomor tavern where the
same Is kept for sale by the drink, or to treat
another in any way In any such places to a
drink of liquor. It also prohibits the selling of liquor for such purposes, and provides
a line and Imprisonment for violation of
Its provisionsThe house passed a Joint

resolutionsubmitting to the people in
November, IWfl, tho question of relegating
municipal charterlegislationto the municipalities, except that the legislatureshall have
sole power to limit or restrict the powers of
cities and villages in regard to taxation,
borrowing money, contractingdebts and
loaning their credit The senate capital punishment bill was reported from the committee,
amended so that executionswill not take
place until one year after conviction,and the
Michigan insteadof the Ohio detlnitiou Is
adopted.

ORDER

_

CURED

kcase.’

A

tJF“CURES GUARANTEED OR

Among

A K.
. ms

IMPOTENCY

of bemin&l Weaknw*
Fi'rtnuiTi- and
uim Bi>ermntorrha«,
oihhuiukiii ii'x*,,Bmisslo;
luaisslone
und wenkoi
weakening my vitality. I married at
|were draining and
my family doctor, bat it was a
»24 under advice of my
htetn monthe wo were divorced. 1
lead experience Ineightet
who restored .....
mo to
then consulted Dre. K. &
... -manhood
........
Jby their Aeu? MtlhtA TrtatmrnU IfeltU DOW life thrill through
my nervee. Wo wore united again and are happy. This was
%**#"— **
'six years ago. Dre. K. A K. are ecientifio specialists
and/1 heartily recommend thorn."

•

VARICOCELE

for

$1,000; Olivet college. $5,000;
Drury college, $5,000; Children's home,
of this city, $2,000; American Sunday School union, $500. The Women’s
Home Union of Congregational
Churches of Michigan and the American board of foreign missions arc also
generously remembered. The remainder of the estate of $70,000 is divided
among other charities and relatives
Some of the relatives have filed against
the probate of the will, but the First
Congregational of this city will defend

K.,

EMISSIONS

_

_

CURED

; jy We treat and curt Varicocele, Emmiont, Nervous Debility, Semin
plVeatness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ab\
• Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
17

YEARS

-

CURED. NO RISK

IN DETROIT, 200,000

Charge. Chargee7o!i*oimhlo. BOOKS FREE-'T&ofaolden MoStor^OUastratodi,
Nml Indooe postage,centa. Scaled.

’of-

iDiseasesof

>

JUT WRITTEN
NAMES USED .^IJHOUT
WRirTEN CONSENT. PRI-

WARM RAINS NEEDED.
nicfilganCrop*

—

MONEY REFUNDED

Dre. K.

come In tof
a share of some wholesomelegislation. the will

city charters, and every city has

I

STRICTURE

the
beneficiaries in the will of the late
Mrs Emaline A. House are the First
Congregationalchurch, of this city,
23.—

Divorced bat united again

EMISSIONS

Mr*. IIoum> Left Much of liar Entata to
Public Irnttltnllona.

Kalamazoo, May

THEATMXMT AFITB TUEATMKNT

Biro HR

rvTNO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.*®*
Wm. A. Walker of 16th Streetsayst-’Thave tuffs
untold agonies for my "gay life. 1 wm indiscreetwl
SYPHILIS

A WILL CONTESTED.

Lansino. Mich.. May2tt-Thothirty-eighth
session of the state legislatureclosed at midnight,having been In session since January7.
I
The senate tabled for the session the RobP. S— Mr. Jas. Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been in the inson bill reducing passengerrates on the
employ of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, is engaged to wait on all his friends. upper peninsula railroads from four to three
cents per mile by a vote of 17 to 8. Both
bouses passed the generalbudget bill providing for the generalexponsos of the state
government,appropriating *1,000,000for 1886
and *1.171,000 for ISM This will make the
total tax levy for the two years approximate

WmD.

' i

[VA

_

Ifmene*
Imfnt,

Would Be

Greatly Benefited by a Little Moisture.

Lansino, May 29.— The weekly
weather crop bulletin issued by the
Michigan weather service hero summarizes the crop situation as follows:

>. No

rnoB-

names on boxes or envel-

Queetlon

list

and cost of Treat—

'

& KERGAN,NDCTRomLMicHTi

kDRS. KENNEDY

jama

"The past week has been a continuation of
cool, unfavorableweather,but with a Blight
Improvementduring the lasttwodays Reports
show that the damage by frost to fruits during the previous week Is not so great as was at
first rejiorted. Tho grape crop has probably Buffered tho most. Farm work has
been greatly advanced In all sections. Corn
and potato planting arc nearly finishedIn the
southern section Is well along In the central
Located in one of the
section,and has a good start In the northern
section. Warm rains are much needed In all ble parts of the city.
j

House and Lotfor
Sale!
most

desira-

k

sections "

EASY PAY'MENTS!
EmbezzlementCharged.
SPLENDID VIEW!
Detroit, Mich., May 28.— J. Huff
Jones, who died about two years ago,
A rare chance of a lifetime. Payhas been shown to have been a de- ments on a long time basis. The same
faulter, according to his accounts, in as paying rent.
OANDSUrr CURCD.
the sum of nearly $50,000. Mr. Jones
For informationapply at the News
acted as trustee of two wards, Henry
office.
K. Jones and Matilda Thompson, heirs
of De Garmo Jones. An expert accountant has been engaged on the
nn«%e
1
r*.
charge.II yon cannot
call, write to me. Ststa
trustee’s books for nearly a year and
tho exact conditionof the scalp and your occu*
ptt,on r> **£?». a bjrkhOlz, ^
on Monday finished his work. The
Room 1011 Masonic Tstnpls,ChicaQC,
guardian is shown to have died insolAsk your Drngglst for my curevent, although he was supposed to
have been wealthy.

M'-

n a

Lansino, Mich., May 25.— The Bouse on Friday passed the Kelley congressional apportionment bill, which corrects the democratic
Named by the Governor.
gerrymander of 1H91; tho bill appropriating
*75,00) for tho support of the home
Lanblng, May 29.— Gov. Rich made
for the feeble minded and epileptic; the
the followingappointments Tuesday:
state public school appropriationbill, and
the bill creating a commission to locate a Member of state live-«tock sanitary
nprmal school In the upper peninsulaand commission,H. H. Hindcs, of Stanton;
making an appropriationof *40.000therefor. members of state board of health, V.
The Wood bill requiringsocial clubs disMcAlvay, of Manistee, and Delos Fall,
pensing liquors to take out a saloon license
and pay a tax of (500, and the State university of Albion; members of state mining
appropriation bill were lost on final passage, school board. John M. Louftyear and
the latte^orthe third time. The senate cap- Alfred Kidder, of MarquettejSmcmbers
ital punishment bill was made a special order
of board of control of the school for
for Monday.
Lanbino, Mich., May 27 — The house Satur- the deaf. Charles S. Brown, of Flint,
day passed tho bill amending the fish and and \V. J. tjpear, of Vassar; guardian
game law, authorizingtho appointment of of industrialhome for girls, Frank \V.
three deputy wardens and appropriating *4,000
Waite, of Sturgis.
for the appointmentof a deputy in each counif desired,with compensation not to exA Judgment for Tuxes.
ceed throe dollars per day The bill providing
Lan’sino,
27.—
state was
that no streetcar lines shall he laid upon any
street In Detroit unlesi consent bo obtained given a judgment for $4,551.01 against
frmu $ pajority of the property owners was the .WisconsinCentral Railway comdefeated.
pany for the taxes assessed
the
Lansing, Mich., May 28.— The house Monday passed a bill requiring all social clubs to company’s earnings in Michigan in
pay a *500 liquor tax. but exempts arbeltor 1880, payment of which ’was refused.
societies having seventy-five
members or The tax amounted to $1,800.04, the
other societiesdispensing liquors to proance of the judgment being
vide a mortuary fund. Although a restrictthe penalty for non-payment,
ive measure, it amends the general law to
permit saloonkeepersIn villages to secure which is 2 per cent a month on the
bondsmen anywhere within tho township In amount of the tax.
which the villageIs situated Instead of being
confined to tho village. The house also passed
Bold Horae Thief at Detroit
the Shaw newspaper libel bill by a vote of 73
Detroit, May 28.— Fred Waif, of
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1

.

Takken

73.

DEALER

IN

City Bottling

Lumber,

Works

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

L&tll

pints, - -

1 doz. quarts,
1 doz.

Shingles,

Export Beer

‘

.50

10 doz. qts.

$1.

The Board

$1.00

of Trade.

ty,

Spring

May

The

and Finishing Materials.

" quart, vk

“

,

f

/"vn IY

WO

“ “

Oude Porlwine, $2.00 per gallon.
150 “ ? gallon.

IX

lx

and

8 Bills prohibitingmarriageof females under 18 years of ago without the consent of parent or guardian, and prohibiting the keeping for

.t»0

’•

bal-

At

this Office.

THE MARKETS.

No

to

‘ ““

Brandy $3.30 per gallon.
81.75 “ i gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

on

interest JOt5

Suit

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
tl.io “ J gallon

Palmer avenue, reported to tho cenNBW Yobk, May
tral police station Monday afternoon LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ 14 75
Sheep ...................... 800
that at 12 o’clock his father, an aged
Hogs.,..
480
sale of quail, woodcock or partridge,passed.
man,
was
leading
a
horse
from
the FLOUR—
OLTt-W
Winter PatanU
400
The bill for the punishment of officersof
Winter Straights.....
8 75
banks who take deposits knowing tbelr In- barn to the front yard to allow it to
80*3
WHEAT-Na 2 Red
stitution to be Insolvent and making stock- eat grass, when a man came along, cut
No. 1 Hard.
holdersat once accountablefor deficiencies the rope, jumped on the back of tho CORN-No. ..................
56M
September................. 68 ^
in insolvent banks, was agreed to In commithorse, and rode it away. The old man OATfcz— No. .................. 8Sm
tee of the whole, and the committee struck
Track White Western.... 87
out all after the enacting clause of a joint res- some time later gave the alarm and

"
“

.75

“

quart.

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.50
“
.50 “ quart.

“

"

“

8

E. F.

2ft

One

SUTTON,

door east of Breyman’sJcwolr
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

2

2

RYE

.......... 50
olution submitting to the people the question then the thief had disappeared.
PORK— Mess, Now ...........13 60
of leaving the matter of state officers' salaries
LARD— Western ..............0 86
Forrat Fir.* In Michigan.
to the legislature. The house by a vote of 43
BUTTER— West n Creamery. 12
Western Dairy ...........8
to 43 refused to pass the senate capital punSeney, Mich.,
28.— Forest fires
CHICAGO
ishmentbill, hut the vote was reconsidered are doing a vast amount of damage in
CATTLE— ShippingSteers..*4 20
and the bill tabled.
eastern Luce and northern.Schoolcraft
Stockers gnu Feeders.... 2 70
Lanhino, Mich., May 20.— Another attempt
Butchers’ Steers .......... 4 00
Perry Lumber comwas made In the house to pass the counties.
Cows .......................
8 00
hanging bill, but It failed by a vote pany’s last winter’s cut is a mass of
Texas Steers .............. 8 10
of 47 to 47.
similar fate befell the flames. It is all hewn timber ready to HOGS... ....................
4 26
resolution submitting the question of woman’s
SHEEP........................2 26
ship, valued at $400 per 1,000 cubic feet
BUTTER- Creamery ......... 8
suffrage to the people, tho resolutioncoming
Dairy ....................... 7#$
within three votes of passing. The house de- Nick Baker’s logging camps burned,
Packing Stock ............ 7
feated the Detroit Citizens' street railway bill, one man barely escaping death.
EGGS— Fresh ................0*
abolishing the presentboard of public works
BROOM
OJRN (per ton) ..... 60 00
Attempted Assassination.
of Detroit and substituting therefor a single
POTATOES (per hu) ......... 40 ,
Niles,
May
23.—
Late
Tuesday
night
commissionerof public works.
PORK— Meaa ..................12 02Hfl
600
while L. E. Culver, a prominent fanner LARD— Steam..... .........
A Gift to the Stat*.
FLOUR— Spring Patents. ..., 8 80
living 8 miles southeast of here, was
Spring Straights .......... 2 50 _
Detroit,
24.— Mrs. L. O. ChanWinter Patents ........... 8 20
100
sitting in his parlor, some unknown
dler, widow of ex-Unitcd States SenivWinter Straights..
.. 800 <a 886
person fired through a window at him. GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2
80
tor Zacharias Chandler, of Michigan,
Corn, No. 2. ........
Four duck shot entered his back, but
has presented to the state the portrait
Oats, No. 8. ................
the wounds arc not serious.There is
Rye, No. 8 .......... ......
of her husband which hangs in RepreBarley, Common to Choice
no clew.
.....

.....

We have

received our

.......

_

®

May

Sprini Line ot

The

DRV GOODS.

A

Including.

Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,

Dress

-

Merchant Tailors

May

.

White Goods, Laces, Em-

a
78*3

Outing Flannels, Napkins and Towbroideries,

.

els

.

Clothiers

and Hatters.

sentative hall at Lansing. It is the
KUled In u Mine.
work of the late L. T. Ives, father of
Calumet, May 23.— Alexander MattiPercy Ives, the Detroit artist who
painled the portrait of President Clove- eon, aged 32, was instantly killed on
land now on exhibition at the Art loan the twenty-eighthlevel of tho No. 3
here, and who recentlyrestored the shaft, fleclftbranch Calumet and Hecla
tnine. A large mass of vein rock fell
Chandler portrait
from the roof of the slope, crushing hil
Brqjke HU Keck.

Port Austin, May

29.—

Vene Badg-

MILWAUKEE

GRAIN— Wheit, No. 2 Spring

*
Corn, No. 8 ......... ..... .
Oata, No. 8 White .........
Rye. No. ......... ......
Barley. No. 8 ...............
rOUK-Mess....'..............t
LARD— Steam .................

Also a complete line of un-

.

1

derwear. Men’s and

..

i

Kansas

boy’s shirts and overalls

‘IS

at different prices.

city.

...... BOO
and Feeders. .... <*60

CATTLE— Texas Steers
S too ken

Skull.

To KaUe Prims.
ley, fe farmer near Kinde, threw himOMAHA.
CATTLE- Sheers. ..... ......
Holland, May 99. --Twelve of
self into a well and was drowned.
_ .Slookors and Feeders....
.....
P
__
His neck was broken by
the....
fall.
Be- principalMichigan basket factories BOOS— Light and Mixed,...
•*•»••••••y •»««*••••
tore committing the set he took all
representedat a meeting here to
••••••
••••••
money in his pocket, some |1,40Q, and form a pool for * general advance In
.

the

ptaed ft on

atabXfr

.

piiw-

shK

•’

4

•

G.

van Putto

grAteal state of the mi Um. Vet the
remarkable fact that the politicaltraditions and institutions of New York

Holland City News.
SATURDAY. JUNE

1.

and New England were so nearly
identical as to make it certain they

Decoration Day.

must have had a common source, seems
to have been overlooked.
The Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth Rock aftd establishedin New
frigid and on the next the temperature
England the foundationsof the free
would be up in the eighty's. Not so
and enlightened states that have
on DecorationDay however. It was
served as models for tiiose that have
mighty warm” as one of the old waf
come after, were born in England.
scared veterans put it'but not so hot as
Hut they fled from the tyranny of
when we crossed tne chain bridge over
their mother country and sought an
the Potomac in 18(il from Georgetown
asylum in Holland— then the only civor on the day we came home from A1
ilized free state.
exandria, Ya., four years later over
Being Englishmen it was superticltheca long bridge. Ear., in
imrning people began to come in from tut|(|n8th stabl|l|he(1 were 0( En.

What a Picnic!!

few weeks I)ame Mercury has trifled with the affections of
the people. One day it was almost
For the

last

The residents of Holland and surrounding
country are having that they can walk right
into an up to date

57

Dry Goods Store

—

the!,™--™

MM

1

and get

a sellection from

an entire new and

tresh stock of goods at less prices than they

(

the country and nelghbortog town* jgluh or|gl„ It was
Men that
and village,and at noon the street. theS(3 hl,ro|(. me„ ha(, ,lved twentJ.
were more crowded than on any prev- vears a[u011i [he en;iKl,tened lr|ts

asked to pay for old goods elsewhere.
Our stock may not be so large as that of
other stores (and we calculate -to keep our
stock that way), but would’nt you rather

-are

:

lou. occasion since Memorial Day has and free ,D8tltut|008 onIolland afu.r
been observedin this community. In
fleeing from English oppression,and
the city there was all due recognition
the influenceof that long sojourn
given to the sacred ness and solemnity
among the Netherlands,was overof the occasion. Most of the merchlooked.
lots closed there places of business
Later and more careful students of
during the greater portion of the day
our early history have begun to unand all of the manufacturers gave
cover what has been so long concealed,
thei*1 employees a day off. Flags were
He was wise chieflyin the learning1 There arc in this country seventythat puritanism,as a political force,
of the fields and In that which comes eight national cementeries where the
displayed from all public and many
began in Holland, asserted itself in to the patient and thoughtful man bodies of 316,275 soldiers who died of
private buildings and noticeableand
New York, and that the name New who lives close to nature. To be just wounds or disease in the service He
appropriate decorations were exhibited
England was extended to a territory to be fearless, to he content. These buried. In the swamps and fores’s,
in the store windows along the line of
were his aim and by them he achieved where the vigilance of comrades haw
that in truth and justice should have
a character which made him while he ! not found them, lie the whitening
march.
been called New Holland.
was yet a young man the accepted hones of other countless thousands,
Shortly after noon the various organTo you, then, the descendants of a leader of the rude people among whom Ewr> cemetery of the Northern states
hatlons that were te participate in the
to-day
m
is today ducted with flags which mark
race that rocked the very cradle of lib- he
parade began to form on River street
----------- this
----- ---.W..U UI
**'
" * resting-place
.....
.....
’ Ime
In the
heart- of
simple man
of
the1a>t
of' those who
erty, I feel myself happy to be called
the prairies sprang up a righteous ha- tiled 'inee they came home— hurt t"d
at the Intersectionof Eighth under the
to speak on this day that celebrates tred of the great national sin. Men
in manv cases to untimelv graves by
direction of Marshal G. J. Van Duren,
the sacrifices rather than the triumphs had hated it before, hut in the white the wounds and privations of war.
and his assistants Albert Keppel and
heat of their hatred they were willing In every cemeterv, a little remnant
of liberty.
William Kellog.
to grasp the pillers of the state and of the gallant armies that were mu«tWhen the hour of peril came to this bring the whole fabric of the govern- ered from 1861 to 1865 has to day gathThe line of march was east on 8th
land of your adoption, you
»uu and
aim your
^uui meiit to ruin, it thereby they could de- ered to strew with flowers the graves
atreet to Columbia ave. thence south
sons were among the first and fore- stroy the monstrous wrong. But here of departedcomrades. Some of them
to the college campus and the order of
most to volunteerin its
w,as a man who Passed the genius are ciippled and scarred with wounds,

mo Dress Goods than to
have them show you 30 pcs. and- over half
of them be
look over 20 pcs. of

Old Chestnuts,

i

j

lived.

:

-

,

*

1

1

you form your own cenclusions.There is scarcely a dav
goes hut what we have goods coming in by Freight or Express, in this way we can show you new goods nearly every
day of the week. We rather keen busy all the time anil
keep on turning our stock over often at a *maU profit than
to ask buj profits and keep the goods on the shelf. -It
means better results to the proprietor and is certainly a big
advantage to the public. We want to remind you once
more that nowhere can you find such values in

1

Black Henriettas as at

1

1
,

;

defense

if

K'nVS

John Vandersluis.

of common sense, that best and rar- others are disabled by disease. A few
N.
Will have a new stock of 50c shirt
This I, a day of sentiment. A da, j
f^ieaTekh^ He
b/theV^n elpe"
Holland Martial Band.
when the busiest of us
put aside for a ; would destroy slavery, hut he would iences through which they passed. * *
waists
about
June 1st. Wait for them.
“John Kramer” Camp Sons of Vet- few hours at least the cares
every- C*1VA tlin nni/m Iltx
Lares of
Of everv*
__
.t
save the union. He knew that if
Young men of a i
later
generation
erans.
day business, to live over again in our virulent poison can he by any means the burdens and responsibilities of
The Public Schools.
memories a terribleand vet a glorious contlned, it will in time eat out and government are already largely, and
Young Ladies with flowers and deco- past.
destroy itself and that it is only when are soon to be altogether upon you
rations.
It is now more than thirty-four it is allowed to spread and involve the 1 You were not horn in time to share
Fire Department.
years since the curtain rose upon the
whole system that it becomes danger- the sacrifices nor to partake of the
City officialsand speaker in carria- llrst act in the terrible drama which
oustolife. He believedthat slavery glories of the heroic days of which I
ges.
this day helps to commemorate. As I
as an institution could not long en- have been speaking. ‘‘But peace hath
A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R. and look over this audience. I see a few fadure if it was confined to the limits of i her victories no less renowned than
Veterans.
ces upon whom age has traced its lines the states where it then existed, war."
Women’s Relief Corps.
so indelibly that there is no doubting With this thought in his mind, while
There are dangers that assail vour
Officials of the Day.
that they are old enough to remember conceding that the governmentcould
country
more insidious and therefore Yes; a startling advance, and of course we had to advanci
Citizens In carriages.
the opening scenes in that awful not under the constitutioninterfere
more to he feared than the open foe
tragedy. 1 see a still fewer number with the existenceof slavery in the
Hour too. The consumer naturally asks:
I benefitted
Crowds were gathered on the side
that with musket in his hand tried to
who were actors upon that bloodv states where it was already estab- shoot
the country to death.
The answer is easy: Yes, you are, for higher wheat
walks, and porches and at the open stage. But the great majority of those
lished— a concession that was hateful
What are some of the dangers that
windows on the streetsthrough which here present belong to a later genera- to the extreme anti-slavery sentiment
returning general prosperity, higher wages, better busi
threaten this government of the
tion and know only what has been of the country— he yet insisted that
the procession passed.
ness.
people?
Attention was more especially at- told or written of this greatest chap- the government had the power to proThere is in politics to-day a thing
ter in their country’s history.
Every grocer keeps our “Sunlighr
“Daisy” brand
hibit the extension of it into the ter- that is called "the machine.” It is a
tracted to the girls who in becoming
They are not. however, mere specta- ritories and to thus compel it to feed
costumes carried the floral decorationstors of these solemn services, for al upon and destroy itself. His judge- curious combination of the brute and and we guarantee quality to be always the best.
human. It is hydraheaded, Briariasthat were not only handsome but em- though the comrades of the G. A. R. ment, like that of Portia in the Merch- armed and centipedal. It has the
will so long as any of them survive be ant of Venice, yielded to the strict
blematical, and included designs of a
cunning of the fox: the wisdom of the
given the place of honor on such occa- right of the South under the national
owl: the devious movement of the sercanon and monitor on wheels also harp sions, to their childrenand to their
compact, to take its pound of flesh, pent. It is operated upon some hidshields and other appropriate pieces. children’s children must henceforth
hut he proposedto compel them to he den principleof perpetual motion. It
There must have been 1,000 people as- more and more he committed the ac- content
,utc..u with
n.tu that.
never sleeps and it nevertires. Ithas
ous enough and unscrupulous enough
tive duties of the day.
The Famous Water and BathR
sembled in the college grove when the
Over against the aggressionsof the intelligenceand will, hut it has ueith* to buy the chief office in the state? I
For the benefit of this later genera- slave power which knew that it must er conscience nor soul,
Of Excelsior Spriuga, Mo-,
procession reached there and before tion let us take a bird's-eye view of
do not believe that we have reached
have room to grow or perish, stood | The inventors of this device guaran- that point hy any means. The great
the exercises began the number was the country thirty-four years ago.
When used for drinking' and ball
Abraham Lincoln, at the border of tee that the owner of it can perform
body of our people of all parties are as ing purposes, neve fail to give pe
In extent of territory, it was the the free states and territories, and like
Increased to 2000.
great feats in politics. Bv it he can yet uncorrupted,but to many of them
The program opened, with the rend- same as to-day, if we leave out the prophet of old declared. “Hither- make it register his own will as the are in that carelessend indifferent manent relief m all kidney and hlac
Alaska.
der troubles including diabetes,rheun
to shall thou come hut no farther, will of the people, and with so much
ering by a male quartette composed of
frame of mind which is the next thing atism, rheumatic grout, dropsy an
In population,it had 31,000,000 as and here shall thy proud waves be
of
the
real semblance of popular ac- to personal corruption.
P. A. Miller, F. Ferwerda, Prof. J. B. against 62,000,000in 1?>90.
dyspepsia.Hotel accommodationsai
stayed.”
claim as almost to deceive the people
Suppose when armed treason threat- the finest in the West The Wasbas
It had 30, WO miles of railroad as
Nykerk and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore
in this plain, obscure man of the themselves. This engine of political
ened tne life of the nation in 1861, Railroadis the only direct line froi
against .200,000 miles in 1890. New West, the people of the North, by
of Major Whittle’s favorite song “The
corruption is beyond the reach of most every man had said simply: “that is
York, its largest city, had a popula- some divine intuition, recognized
Chicago. Ticket Office, 97 Adam
of us. It can he manipulated only by wrong; we have no sympathy with
call of the Roll on High.” Hon. G. J.
tion of 800,000 as against 1500,0o0 in their leader and anointed him, even
two classes, the very rich or by those treason and we hope to see it over- Steel, ManiuetteBulding opposite th
.Diekema, president of the day in his 1890.
Post Office. Chicago.
as Samuel annointed David, the ob- who possess the power of officialpatthrown.” hut no one had enlisted for
There were then nine cities with a scure shepherd boy. to rule over Israel.
customary off handed and taking mantronage and are thus able to command active operations in the field. Of
populationof 100,000 and upwards, as
ner introducedthe orator, Hon. Edthe services of shrewd and wily assis- what avail would such loyalty have
lion’s Thisagainst twenty-eightsuch cities now.
What was it .hat all at once fired tants at the expense of the public.
ward Cahill now of Lansing and ex
been? In those days loyalty to prinMichigan had a little over 700,000 the Southern h>art? It was not that
We offer One Hundred Dollars i
The
of wealth ciple meant action. Every man felt a
......
1 lie vast accumulations or
judge of the supreme court but forty inhabitants as against over 2500,000
word for any case of Catarrh that ca
their rights were threatened by the in the hands of individuals in this fayears ago a Holland boy. In doing go now. Detroit had 43.000, we had no election of an aml.itious and war-like vored country is. something before weight of responsibility resting upon not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
other city with 10,000.
him. He joined a company; the comhe said that those before him j\ad gathF. J. Cheney & co., Toledo, (
unknown in the history of the world. pany joined a regiment; the regiment
We had an army of 15,000 men, Lincoln was a man of
We. the undersigned, have know
] can remember when there was not a
ered on this sublime and patfiotic ocjoined the army, which became a vast
many of whom were garrisoningthe
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, ar
It was not because the new presi- millionairein Michigan, and when
casion to pay tribute to both dead and forts within the states that seceded.
aggregation of patriotism, originating
helive him perfectly honorable in. a
in the breast of each man in it.
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musktU an(1 Wjine 01(1 (ftr| non— that. I U was simply that the statesmen in, thousands in the I'nited States
to the relief of the Israelites from ( had been saved from the former wars
ous.
it is the demagogue,— the loudthe South recognized in Lincoln the This is well. Do not understand
West & Tiiuax, Wholesale Druggisl
bondage, and the attempted suhjuga- °ur navy was made up of a few
mouthed, empty-headed, brazen-faced
embodiment of an idea-a sentiment me as joining In the vulgar and too hypocritewho prates of virtue hut Toledo, 0.
lion of Holland by Spain during the wo?^en s^I)Si most of which were
in the atmosphere of which they knew common tirade against wealth and
80 year
sailing vessels, that would not now be
slavery could not long
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recognized as men of war.
And so the war-cry was sounded, so, as a rule, because of their industry, Zuot
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their economy or their superior busi- ruay^d rag ufem?n the mi?e whe e
act,n» dlr^ly upon the hlo.
lowed with a very fervent and patn- ; Dons.
ith the fall of Sumter, the North ness insight and judgment. They are himself is w :d hnvinu
mnd ,J1Uf,0lls surfacesof the syste
otic prayer, when Judge Cahill
difficult thing for one
by their thrift and Uct well fitted to loud against the machine. He would ^1’^° Sold
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his address by reviving the last recol/1c'vt^e.raL|V“10 understand
.Vtieii the first gun was fired, its he leaders in the world of trade and
make you believe that the successful,JOtt e' So,d by a11 I)ru^,8ts‘
thuiidej broke upon a strained and commerce. But politicsdo not belong
the well-to-do,tiie clcauly, the respectsolemn silence,— a breathlesswaiting to the domain of trade and commerce able, all belong to, train with, and are
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looe. inen, he said, there were was the refuge of the oppressed
of the public and so tense and drawn in business, one man may wisely constumps, logs, sand wind-rows, and
nations, there existed in fifteen that the first shock of war thrilled trul the time and direct ‘the energies ruled hy it.
Beware of this man. If you follow Newspapers and Periodical!
few scatteringhouses, where now
8^atc8 ^ V10 ucior1’ a peculiar every soul with instant courage and of a thousand man. But in politics
him to escape the machine, you are
under
our
system
of
government
there were substantial brick buildings
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Can be obtained at reduced rates
likely to fall among thieves and po>> hy was it that the flash of that every man should act and speak for
the local agent in this city. Lea
ana comfortable homes, and every 0 huy and sell men, women and chil- first
litical
freebooters,
who,
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not
so
gun lighted the tires of patriotismhimself. He owes it to himself to
harmful to the state, aro yet as dan- vo ir orders for any publication in t
indicatlon of thrift, industry, and re0,1 the 6awe terms that we now
in every hamlet of Michigan; mad.: his children, and to his country todeU. S. or Canada at the Post Office, wl
llgious surroundings. Religion
Il?rs/s a[lfl cattle. What men of boys In a single day and put it,' vote so much of his time and ’money gerous, as they know how or have
power to he.
into the hearts of the woman to dare, to the study of politicsas Is necessary
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all,
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ftrp?8itatC8’ 0.nly a i,,lnbr>- 1 removed from the battle that was on then to act, with Independence’and delity the sacred trust of the ballot
t,K. people condemned it as or that could t>c expected. Long he- courage.
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.i ^' V aPa a.8!,,I1.5?ial,er number of fore the waves of actual war could A government is not one of the so much suffering and sacrifice.
attention throughout:
then, believed in taking any -practical have reached us they mum have spent people unless it is also hy the people
Form your own judgments. Act
steps to overthrow it.
themselves upon the forces that lay It Is to he government in which the upon your own convictions,hut act.
More than once young men have between us and the. warring states. free, uncorru pled and enlightened
If the country ever fate into the
I see before me the re present at
8eeri,s Incredible that
It was not for booty or love of con- judgment of the whole body of the hands of men who shall betray it, it
conquest. Our people were generallyelectorsis declared and executed
will not be so much through the deWe have assumed the Bottling B
prosperousand contented at home., Instead of every mao’s having and signs of actively wicked men, as
They had neither training nor passion exercising an independent judgment through the inditferance of fairly good iness heretofore carried on by C. Blc
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all the power Wntlment
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fallen comrade or hero whose virtues
Th^e are many men in Michigan you are not willing in so slight a de- Has moved his office and
teen the Empire state, was settled pie that he never knew what grindimr £!me durlng thp four years of the war?
poverty meant. But poverty and T“e extent of it cau never he fully esgree to emulate.
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is to
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The d
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that we
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erestllJ rule the greatest city and the a hUInt,lecitizen in a humble comma- JlT?t the graves have made, or that our state, but are the helplessvictims of and nothing practical can te accompityann
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1893 and 1894 have been “calmity years” for real estate andall kinds of busl*
ness but the sun lias broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
Holl.and during the late financialcyclone has grown faster than any other Michigan city and real estate has held its value.
OPPOETl KITlTf for getting the advance in real estate, which
must results fromnew business blocks, new factories, new men and better times
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when
our people were passing through great trials,said:— “Some day a large city
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I - will eventuallybe
thankful for selecting this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic.

THE

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
•For Sale— A

new dwelling house in East part

For Sale— A

finely located dwelling on

of the city. Easy terms.
West Tenth street.
For Sale— The finest four acers in Holland City (South central part well
locate for a beautiful home*or to sub-divide.
For Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Ppice $GoO. Easy payments.
For Sale— A neat dwellingon College Ave., at $700, if taken at once.
For Sale— A large list dwellinglots in all parts of the city.
For Sale -Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macatawa Bay,
with 7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.
I have nuuov-o
Houses mill
and Lois
o All
in all parts
i Ho of
l the
l/LAU KjIVJ
city mm
and aoiv
ask juu
you to
uu be
uu nine
sure uuu
and
call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertiseall
my property. Brices and terms will please you.
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IMBED AID

new

styles of Men’s and Children’s
suits in high grade and up to date patterns
are going fast. Secure one while the sizes
are unbroken.
Our

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PROPERTT BOOT, SOLD,

Clothing

RESTED.

Don’t Delay!
and E. H. Foote. Steps are
already being taken for a regatta on

At the Resorts.

THE

S. Ives

HOTEL ABOUT COMPLETED
COTTAGES MOVING IN.

AND

Our prices are right and

the Fourth of July.

ison will bring

Judge Tuttle of Chicago has rented
the Sherwood cottage for

re

two months

Reverends J. S. Hughes and J. W.
and expects to bring his family here
Allen of Chicago and their families
early in the season.
are located in their cottages at MacaMr. L. B. Dutton of the firm of Clay
tawa Park for the season.
Bears & Duttou architects of the new
Mr. C. J. Kendall freight agent of
hotel spent a portion of the week at
the Atchison, Topeka & .Santa Fe
the park and in company with PresiRailway with headquartersin Chicadent Perry of the Macatawa Park Co.
go has moved his family in W. C.
made a thorough inspection of the
Walsh's cottage for the summer.
building preparatory to accepting it
John N. Louckes who for a number
from the contractors Ward & Russel.
of years conducted the store on the OtHe seemed quite well pleased with the
tawa Beach dock has obtained the
satisfactory and prompt manner in
store and pavilion privilegeat Macawhich the work had been done.
tawa Park this year. He has already
Mr. John De Young of Grand Rapopened the store and will place a deids is building a new cottage adjoinlivery wagon on the route at once.
ing ex Mayor Harrington's summer
Mr. H. W. Walsh and Mrs. Judd of
home.
Grand Rapids are having stone walls
Work on the extension to the steam
placed in front of their cottages at
boat dock at Macatawa Park will be
Macatawa.
begun by Van Anroy & Son early in
Mr. Harry Sherwood and his family
the week.
of Grand Rapids are spending a few
L. C. Stowe and S. C. Goodrich of
wqeks at the Park. They have rented
Grand Rapids are getting their cottathfeir cottage and will go to Canada
ges at the park in readinessto move
tyr the summer months.

/Mr.

Henry Idema’s new

launch

a careful

compar-

your trade to us and put

dollars in your pocket.

REMEMBER

we are leaders on Hats and show

all the very

latest in Derby’s, Alpine and Straw hats.

ONE
Stern-ColdiM Cloth. Co.

PRICE

STRICTLY.

Successors to H.

STERN

& CO.

in their families.

pleasure

The Macatawa Park

is receiving the finishing

authorities

and caMichigan Basket Makers. 1 «. Music.
touches and he expects to bring it to
ses of beer already this spring that
Macatawa Park this week via the
There was a meeting of the Mlchi- "• Doxology.
have been brought on the grounds by
Grand Rim.
gan Basket Manufactures Association As stated above these exercisesare
parties out for a days lark.
in the parlors of the City Hotel Tues- ' hmlted to one hour, and a cordial inOne of the most modern and convekay afternoonand evening for the pur- Station is extended to each and every
nte&t-srfmmercottages ever erected at
Good-Bye.
pose of fixing the prices of fruit pack- one to attend these welcomingexerciOttawa Beach is that just being comThe farewel receptiongiven by the ages for the seoson. Bbout 75 per cent 9,?8' Half an hour will be spent in
pleted for Mr. Fred Miller of Grand
Piapids. It commands an unobstruct- Y. W. C. A. Friday evening to their of the capital invested in this indus- ! fondly greetings and viewing of the
late president,Miss Josephine Cook, try in the state was represented and buildings and grounds, when carriages
ed view of the bay and other resorts.
was largely attended, not only by the matters of general interest to the • wl 11 he provided for an hour's drive
Mrs. Mary Ryder has had some mamembershipof the association but by manufacturerswere freely discussed. through the city, leaving the college
terial improvementsmade to the
representative men and women of Hol- Among those present were: W.
at 11 o clock sharp and landing
“Georgie”cottage including a baseland, who by their presence desired to Wheatley, Ludington; P. A. Dewitt, our visitors at the steamboat dock,
ment and additional story.
manifestthe high regard entertained Spring Lake; Elmer Weed, Douglass: where onc of our Reamers will be in
President Perry has had some very for the guest of the evening. The exTheo. Wade, Fennville;J. P. Clapp, readiness to convey the party to Macathrifty trees planted on the lawn in
erciseswere In charge of the newly Glen; John Higman, St. Joseph: Geo. tawa Park. Dinner will be served at
front of the new hotel.
elected president, Mrs. Geo. E. Kol- B. Thayer, Benton Harbor; J. D. Ed- the new hotel at 1:0J o'clock, followed
The stars and stripes fioated from len, and brief addresses were delivered wards. Agnew: P. G. Hillman, Spring by toasts and responses. The party
the flag staff over the new Hotel Mac- by J. C. Post, presidentof the Y. M.
Lake: Cbas. L. King, Holland. In the ! will return in time for our guests to
atawa for the first time last Saturday C. A., who presenteda set of resolu- absence of President Balow, Mr. De- 1 take their train at 5.00 for Grand Rapafternoon . Both carpenters and pain- tions adopted by the board of directors
witt acted as temporary Chairman, ids.
ters are pushing the work right along of his associationexpressing their
Owing to the principal basket makers
and there is no doubt now but that high regards for the labors and hearty the main purpose for which the meet- A Fennville correspondent says rcthe house will be ready for the recep- co-operation of Miss Cook, as president
ing was called was not accomplishen. ; ports from twenty of the most promition of guests by the third week in of the sister association.He was folThat was the regulatingof prices of 1 nent fruit growers of Western MicbiJune. The exterior is virtualy com- lowed by Dr. Kollen and Mayor Die- packages to the consumers. It is given gan show that the injury to fruit is
pleted and the larger portion of the in- kema, at the close of which Mrs. Geo.
out however thatthe cost of baskets to | not so serious as reported. Peaches,
terior is ready for carpets and furni- E. Kollen, in behalf of the Y. W. C.
the fruit grower will not be enhanced ; pears, plums, cherries, quinces, curture. Major J. A. McKee the manag- A., presentedher predecessorwith an In all probabilitv another meeting will rants and gooseberries are only slighthave confiscated several kegs
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Free Pills.

EXCURSION RATES FOR SUMMER MEETINGS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
A Co , Chicago,and get a free sample
For the following conventions and box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
meetings the C. & W. M. and D. L. & trial will convinceyou of their merits.
N. railways will sell tickets at raie of These pills are easy In action and are
one fare for round trip via all practic- partictiary effective in the cure of
able routes.
I Constipationand Sick Headache.For
Malaria ami Liver troubles they have
CLEVELAND, 0.
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE CLUBS. : been proved Invaluable. They aro
guaranteed to l»e perfectly free from
Sell June 18 and 19. Return limit Ju- every deleterious substanceand to ho
ly 22nd.
purely vegetable. They do not weakCHATTANOOGA, TENN.
en by their action, but by giving tone
to stomach and bowels greatly invlgEP WORTH LEAGUE CONFER
orate the system.
ENCE.
Sell June 25, 20 and 27. Return limit Regular size 25c. per box. Sold by
II . Walsh, Holland.
15 days. Limit will lie extended anA. De Kruif, Zeeland.
other 15 days under certain conditions,
!

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AS-

FREE BO.IT BIDE

SOCIATION.

•l
and 5. Return limit Julike
ly 15tb. Limit will be extended to
That Is what will he given in conSept. 1, under certain condition.Rate
nection
with an excursion to St. Joe
we be $2.00 more than one way fare.
to he run by the C. A W. M. R’y on

mm\i

Sell July 3, 4

BOSTON, MASS.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Is

ETY.
to 9. Return limit July
22nd. L’mit will he extended to July
.'{1st under certain conditions.
Sell July 5

BOSTON, MASS.

|

hostelry.
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Morton Co. will give a two hour excursion on the Lake, boat leaving St. Joe
at 2 p. m.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
and arrive at St. Joe at 11:25 a. m.
Returning leave at 7 p. m. Round
trip rate $1.25 which Includes the boat
ride. You can have a very pleasant
Sunday by taking this trip.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
18— 2w.

liUWii
I’Hlaldg
.ill

,

-

&

Sunday June 2nd. The Graham
SOCI-

already on the ground, looking elegant silver tea servise.For once, be called in a very short time when ! ly injured. Grapes and strawberries KNIGHTS TEMPLA R CONCLA V E.
Sell August 19 to 25. Return limit
after the various details in connection| the environments were too much for there will be a full representationand will be less than half a crop,
Sept. 10. Limit will bo extended to
with the opening of this new and mod- Miss Cook and they appeared to obsomedefeniteaction taken. Mr. P.
Sopt. 30 under certain conditions.
ern summer
lain the mastery over her. ’t Was only
A. Dewitt of Spring Lake, was elected
Tickets to Boston for both meetings
All of the expert fishermen W}10
momont'
feelingly she president and W. A. Wheatley of Lud- , A Ladies' handbag containinga will be issued by diverse routes going
and a pair of gold and returning, a great variety of comhav€ angled in Macatawa bay unite re8POT,'dod tu the nian-v kind wor(is dington, secretary, for the ensue! ng ?5Ina!,1 e.ar-tru.'upeL
binations having been arranged at
in saying that this season has excelled sP°ken:
}ear. During the afternoon the visi- |un(j on ^ye(jnes(]ay jast( The finder various rates.
all others within their experience
Providence has been very kind to tors were taken in tow by Mr. Chas. will receive his or her reward by leavApplication should he made to tickthe way of genuine sport. The recent me. With trembling heart 1 succeeded L. King, driven about the city and ing with Wm Renjaminse at the Hol- et agents or to the undersignedfor full
information.
cold snap stopped the fish from biting Miss Lizzie Cappon and entered upon shown his extensive basket manufackander offlceGEO. DE HAVEN, G. P. A
the
work.
You,
young
womeu,
have
for a while but some fine strings have
luring p'ant on the lake front.
19—
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Lostmade my labors pleasant,while in
—
—
been caught during the past week.
every young man of Holland I have
Between Haddens livery and cenOur Eastern Friends and VisThe Famous Water and Baths
No steps have as yet been taken to
tral park; a red coder cane mounted
mot a gentleman. Let the mothers of
itors.
of Excelsior Springs. Mo.,
clean the sand from the walks or renwith two brass ferrules. Finder please
this city know that to their daughters
When
used for drinking and bathing
leave
the
same
at
the
office
of
I
Falrovate the buildings at Ottawa Beach.
Wednesdeythe Reformed Synod will
these rooms are a Christian home. 1
braks or at ray residence on the cor- purpose, never fail to give permanent
Rev. W. P. Westervcld of Chicago leave you as a friend, thanking you convene at Grand Rapids, and Dr. nerotllth and Bine St. and receive relief In all kidney and blabder
has been delegated to extend reward.
spent two days at Macatawa Park this
trothles, including Brights disease,
for assembling here this evening in
diabetes, rheumatism, rhumatlc gout,
I. II. Lamoreux.
to them at their opening session, an inpast week in the interest of the Sumsuch large numbers. To you, business
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel accotnDated
Holland
May
28
th
1895.
vitation to visit this city and the Inatimer Assembly.
monations are the finest in the West,
men of Holland, I comit this associatutions of the denominationestabthe Wabash Railroad is the only direct
Mr. G. A. Ranters has leased the tion, hoping it may soon enjoy a home
— 7:30 p. m. sharp—
lished here. It is expected that in ac— Saturdav.June 1st, 00 minute sale— line fron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97
Phllipenacottage at Macatawa Park of its own. To the Y. M. C. A. I conAdams Street, Marquette Building,
cepting the invitation Saturday, June
C. L. Strong A Son.
for the season and will occupy it as vey a message of love. May God prosopoosite the Post Office Chicago.
8 will be fixed upon as the day. Upon
Don’t miss it.
soon as the weather warms up enough per you! Girls, should you feel yourself
this supposition the committe3 are basfor rusticating.
upon the verge of faltering, come to
i he Famous Watm and Baths
Pure and rich, possessingall thei
ing their arrangements. However,
Mayor J. H. Mykins of Battle Creek these rooms for prayer, and he ever
nutritious propertiesof Malt, Cnase’s
of Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
should a different day be designated
Barley Malt IVhiske is a perfect Tonic
was at the park this week with a view mindful of the obligation resting upon
When used for drinking and bathing
ample notice of the change will be du- for huilding.up the system.
to making some improvements to his you towards the younger sisters that
ly given.
E. F. Sutton. Sole agent for Holland. purposes, never fail to give permanent
cottage. He contemplates occupying are to flock to this city. There is
relief in all kidney and bladder
*•— —
The followingoutline of the pro
troubles, including Brights disease,
it during the greater part of the sum- strengthin unity and in prayer..
gramme of the day has been banded in:
Noveltiesin Notions, like Chiffons, diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
The program was interspersedwith
mer and says ^ good many other BatThe visiting party will number not Point De Spreit Laces, Belt Ribbons, gout, ' dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel
some fine selections of vocal music, at
tle Creek people are coming.
Buckles, Pretty Collar and Cuff sets accommodations are the finest in the
less than 200, and by the courtesies of
for shirt waists, etc., can always lie West. The Wabsh Railroad is the
the close of which ample refreshments
There will be lots of sport in store
General Manager Heald of the C. & W. found at C. L. Strong & Son.
only direct li nc from Chicago. Ticket
were served by the members of the
for the owners of pleasure craft on
M., a specialwill be provMed. Upon
,,r
_
Office, 97 Adams Street, Marquette
social committee.
Building, opposite the Post Office.
Macatawa bay this summer. An ortheir arrivalhere, at 9:00 a. m., they
Rev. John Luxen and Miss Josephine
III Fret,
Chicago.
ganization has been formed known as
will be escorted to Winants chapel,
Those who have used Dr. King’s
Cook were married last evening at the
the Grand Rapids Y.achtCluh, which
where a formal reception .will be held, New Discovery know its value, and
bride’shouse on South Market str., by
“I Contracted a cold from wet and
which will occupy not to exceed one those who have, not, have how the
has started out with a membership of
the Rev. J. Van Houle of the Market
^exposure. Bronchitis followed Doctors
opportunity
to
try
it
Free.
Call
on
hour,
from
9:30
to
10:30.
The
'program
over thirty, consisting principally of
str. Ref. church, of which the bride
the advertised Druggist and get a failal to relieve; me. Several of the
boat owners at the resorts. The offihere is io charge of Mayor Diekema:
Trial Bott le, Free. Send your name membeis of my family had died of
was an active member. The'hrideand
1. Music.
cers are: Commodore, James Bayne;
to H. K. Bucklen & Co., Chicago.^ and cosumption, and 1. thought 1 was
groom will abortly'take up their home
2. Prayer, by Rev. H. G. Birchby. and get a sample box of Dr. King’d doomed. ' Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and per3. Welcome, by President Kollen New Life Pills Free as a copy of Guide fect chre.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
•
will assume pastoral charge of the
to Heath and Householdinstructor,
C. S. Pajyje; treasurer, J. P. Creque;
of Hope College.
Free. All of which is guaranttecd to NorthumberlandCo , Pa.
Reformed church.
fleet measurer,& F. Griffin;fleet cap4. Remarks, by Prof. J. W. Beards- do you good and cost you nothing.
tain, H. N. Moore. Directors—George
lee of the Western Tbeol. Seminary.
Dr. Price’s Cr«m Baktaf Powtf*
H. Walsh, Holland,
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
World** Pair Hlgboct Modal and Diploma.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
H. Long, L. C. Stow, A. A. Barber, C.
5. Response in behalf of Synod.
er
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Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., PubllPhers.

Holland,

Mich

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
At the encampment In Green Bar
fcx-Gov. \V. R Hoard waa elected department commander

of the

Wisconsin

O.A.B.
Reposts from the vast wheat farms
of the northwest, In Minnesota and the
Dakotas, show that the wheat crop Is
liot only uninjured,but actually Is In
tatter than the average condition.
A bill passed the Michigan legislature making It unlawful for one person to treat another to liquor In any
trablic place in the state. It also prohlblt* the selling of liquor for such
pbrposos.
^ Tint Klckapoo
noma were thrown open for settlement
tad It was estimated that not less than
tO, 000 persons Joined In the rush
Th* Charles A. Wood company, extensive dealers in builders'supplies at
Cleveland, failed for g 100,000.
Is a fit of Jealousy Mrs. Anna Anaable shot and killed her husband in
Chicago and then put a bullet into her

own heart
Thomas Ibvi.vo, a wealthy farmer

Forest fires were raging In all part*
vt the upper Michigan peninsula.
At the Troy Presbyterianchurch in
the Nicholasvillo (Ky.) districtGeorge
Montgomery and Ami D. Riley killed
each other with pistols.
The Fifth national bank of San Antonio, Tex., went Into voluntary liquidation.
A steam yacht named Trilby capsized In the Hamburg canal at Buffalo,
N. Y., and three men were drowned.

George Laibel and Miss Annie Nelmidgets of the Mrs. Tom 'Thumb
company, were married at Minneapolis,
Minn.
ton,

Andbf. Louis Bagger, consul in
Washingtonfor Sweden, Norway and

I

Denmark, died suddenly of apoplexy at
Asbury Park, N J.
Attorney General A. O. Haskell,
of Montana, and Miss EllaL. Knowles,
the assistant attorney general of the
same state, were married in San Frai>-

20,000
Rolls
of
Wallpaper,

The now Waverly hotel

at Hot cisco.
Springs, Ark., waa destroyed by fire
Gen. J. B. Hawley, assistantsecreand William Burke, night porter, waa retary of the treasury under President
cremated. All the guests escaped.
Hayes and six years a member of conEvert business building at Gallon, gress from Illinois, died suddenly at
Mich., but two stores and the poet of- Hot Springs, S. IX
fice were destroyed by
Aquilla Robinson,the oldest native
While fishingon Maharr lake three born resident of Indiana and the oldest
young men of Cambridge township, Methodist minister in the state, died
Mich., Bert Salsbnry,aged 22; Will at Deputy, aged 95 years.
Doolittle,aged 82, and Mina Patterson,
Henry Lindlky Fry, who ranked
aged 17, were drowned by the upsetting high among the wood carvers of the
of their boat
world, died at his home near CincinGrain men at St Paul, Minn., nati, aged 88
#
thought that the visible stipply of
Walter Q. Gresham, 'secretary of
wheat in this country was millions of state, died In Washingtonof pleurobushels less than appeared by pub- pneumonia after an Illness of four
lished statements.
weeks, aged 63 years. He leaves a wife
Disastrousforest fires were raging and two children. Mr. Gresham's juIn some of the heavy wooded dlstflote dicial career began early In the adminof northern Wisconsin.
istrationof Gen. Grant, and continued,
A trust of the manufacturers of with the exception of his connection
wire nails throughout the country was with the Arthur administration,
first
organizedat Pittsburgh, Pa
as postmaster general and then as secProf. J. Madison Watson, a widely retary of the treasury, until the secknown educational man, being the au- ond inauguration of Mr. Cleveland,
thor and publisher of a scries of school when ho was chosen os secretary of
books used throughout the United state, having left the republican party.
States, was sent to an Insane asylum He served In the war with distinction,
retiring as a major general HU homo
at Elizabeth, N. J.

6m

An

Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Legs and Feet.
Estimates, given- on* short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed to give

“For about four years I was troubled with palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet At times I would
faint I was treated by the best physicians in Savannah, Ga., with no relief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit Finally I tried

Dr. Miles’ Heart

satisfaction.

N. Van Zanten

Cure

also his Nerve and Liver Pills. After beginning to take them I fclt better 1 I
continued
taking them and I am now
, ,

Sisters

&

„ ^

FOREIGN.

\

Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

1

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

persons.

•hot and killed by their employers.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

Sold by all druggists.

It was said that thirty negroes who
were attempting to leave Mexico for
their former homes In Alabama were

More and Shop on River Street.

health than for many years,
Since mjr recovery I have gained fifty

W. nswrrr,
prominent criminal lawyer in AlaE. B. SUTTON, Waja Station. G&.
ban
ama and member of the Forty-fourth, I Dr. Milos' Heart Cure Is Bold on a positive
'ortv-flfth.Fortv-sixth
Forty-fifth,
Forty-sixth and Fortv*
Forty* ipiaranteq th^t the first bottle will teneiiu
All druggists sell it at fl, 6 bottles for 15, or
seventh congresses from the Sixth it will bo“8ont.prepaid, bn receipt of price
ce
Alabama distrlot, died at his homo in by the Dr. Miloa Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind.
Birmingham, aged 61 years.

Earthquake shocks in Turkey dostroyed seven villages and killed fifty

at astonishing prices.

PUFiTMjyjFJHE HEART.

years.

near Lebanon, Ind., mistook his eldest
con for a burglar and shot him fatally’.
Hknbt McKinney, near Nashville,
The “sound money and better bank- Tenn.. accidentally killed two slaters.
ing facilities" convention met at Mem- A rifle dischargedpre mature! v.
phis, Tenn., and was addressed by SecThe first regular session of the naJretary Carlisle.
tional conference of charitiesand cor
The director of the mint estimates the rections opened at New Haven, Conn.
prodnotion of gold by the mines of the
The Central Bimetallic league at
llnlted States during the calendar year Memphis, Tenn., Issued a call for a na1994 at 939.500,000,an Increase over tional conventionto be held in Mem1893 of 83,500,000. The production of phis on June 12 and 13 to formulate
Silver was 964,000,000,a decreaseas some definiteplan for future action.
compared with 1893 of 10,500,000
The visible supply of grain In the
tances.
United States on the 28th was: Wheat,
Claude Thompson (colored)waa 54,244,000 bushels; corn, 8,078,000bushlynched at Dekoven, Ky., for attempt- els; oata, 7,390,000bushels;rye, 137,ed assault on a 13-yearoldwhite glrL 000 bushels; barley, 145,000 bushels.
The secretary of war was officially
A lady minister baptized thirty-nine
Informed that the Indians in Arlxona converts in the Okaw river, 3 miles
Tv ere restless and that a feeling of In- west of Areola, III
security prevailed.
The supreme court of the United
There were 207 business failures In States affirmed the constitutionalityof
the United States in the seven days the Geary Chinese exclusion act
tended on the 24th, against 211 the
Adout 2 inches of snow fell throughfcreek previous and 183 in the corre- out northern Wisconsin.
sponding time in 1894.
The chamber of commerce of New
At a meeting in New York of the Y’ork city decided to enter upon a crudemocraticeditors of the state a letter sade against the free coinage of silver.
was read from the presidentin which
William Smith and Charles Earlman
lie depicts the danger of free coinage of were killed by the cars at Bellaire,O.,

Immense stock to select

from

1

And endeavor

to perform fill opperations u. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

Is

'

J

LINE.

The revolutionin Ecuador has assumed so threateningan aspect that
the navy department cabled the commander of the United States steamer
Ranger to proceed with his vessel to

Inserted on

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge

GuayaquilL
work and
An earthquake in the town of Panvmythia, in the province of Epirus,
which is a part of Albania, destroyed
nearly all the houses in the town and
WTHOUtflATES
50 persons were killed and 150 injured.
Mount Vesuvius was reported to be
Silver.
both their heads being cut off.
In an unusual state of eruption.
A mod took John Halls, Jr., and Funeral services over the remains Formosa declared its independence
The steamer
William Royce from their cells in the of ex-Secretary of the Treasury Hugh and the population will fight the Jaj>0all at Danville, 111., and hanged them McCulloch were held at Rock Creek
anese and wiU not submit to the orfor assaulting Miss Laura Barnett
church in Washington.
ders of the imperial Chinese governNeablt 80,000 pupils took partln the
Jaoor Henson, who murdered Daniel
I Will leave IIOLLANDforCHICAGO,
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
•p-eat
it anniversary parade in Brooklyn, T. Shea, an aged grocer, about three
The 76th birthday of Queen Victoria Wednesday, May 9, IS'.'.}, and will
Y., of the Sunday School union. months ago, was hanged by a mob at was observed in
thereafter leave Holland (Central
i-President Harrison reviewed the EUicott City, Md. He was under senIt was reported that the new French wharf) every MON DAY. WEDNESchildren.
tence to be hanged June 7.
company which was pushing the work ' DA \ and MU DA ^ , at 8:0o i*. m.
A gasolineexplosionin a house at
The forest fires near Saranac Lake, along the route of the Panama canal I Returning, leave CliicJigo,foot of
Office hours from 8:30 a. in to 5:30 p.
Other
Omaha, Neb., killed William Henry N. Y., were extinguishedafter doing was trying to sell the canal to an ‘'bate St , I l ESI ).\ ^ . Till KSD A ^
and his wife and Mrs. G. 8. Osborn.
hours by appointment.
damage to the extent of 8200,000.
American
:in‘* ^
^
^ . M:
Rev. William Henbhaw was inThe Michigan senate killed the antiGermany has refused to cooperate 1 Single fare (berth included) *2. Jo,
Telephone No. 33.
round trip $3.f>0.
dicted by the Hendricks county (Ind.) treating bill passed by the house.
with Russia in forcing Japan to withDaily
service will commence June
grand Jury for the murder of his wife.
Hot winds swept Nebraska and ad- draw her troops from Corean territory.
17 th.
W. U. OWENS, Manager.
Ilenshaw claimed that robbers had joining states, doing great damage to
Oscar Wilde was found guilty by a
A Michigan
+ + 4frilled his wife and wounded him.
the crops. Frost was also reported at jury In London of indecent conduct
At Jersey City, N. J., Commodore many points in Iowa and Illinois.
and sent to prison for two years.
DalUngton Booth, of the Salvation
Thomas Byrnes, chief of police, was There was a belief that the Formosa
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
army, and his wife, Maude Elizabeth retired by the police board of New
republic waa a Chinese maneuver
llooth, became citizens of the United York city.
backed by France and Russia to trick
dtatea. They declared their Intentions
The United States supreme court de- Japan out of the fruits of her victory,
BASHERS
Insurance at cost upon the
five yean ago.
nied the applicationof Eugene V. and it waa feared that It would reopen
The mayor of Brooklyn,N. Y., put Dobs, the strike leader, for a writ of the war.
“Guaranty Reserve System Plan.”
LIFE
five women on the board of education. habeas corpus, and he and his seven
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
These is a good prospect for world’s associates must serve their sentences
LATER.
ASSUASCE
fair exhibitorsgetting their medals of six months In Jail
The French steamer Dora Pedro,
tmt later than September 1, 1895.
It was reported that the president bound for Carril, Spain, was wrecked
Reference Holland City State Bank,
COMPASY
The exchanges at tin leading clear- Intended to call an extra session of the off Cape Corrubedo and over 100 of
Holland, Mich.
ing houses in the United States during Fifty-fourth congress early in October. those on board were drowned.
the week ended on the 24th aggregated
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
At Ilankinson, N. D., Peter Enner, The Providence(R. L) Shade Roller
*1,111,844,134.
against 81.161,884,506 the aged 15, killed Edward Pose, aged 50, company failed for 8100.000.
of
A. O. Bemext, Pres.
Is now permanently located in Ids
previous week. The increase, com- as the result of a quarrel over a heifer.
Tramps and police fought at Fort new Dental Rooms over Mom's Bospared with the correspondingweek in
The Douglas county bank at West Wayne, Ind., and Deputy Sheriff liar- ton Bakery (next to American House)
1894, was 30.5.
Superior, Wis., went into voluntary rod and William Walrath,one of the where he is better enabled to accomEx-PoliceJudge Charles E. Morris, liquidation.
modate his patients. Dr Cook emtramps, were fatally shot.
over offered to Ladles,
Who stole 810,000 from the Citizens'
Sixty horses belonging to the Chlr
Mrs. James L. Strauoiln and her ploys no assistants or beginners, but
OBpocially recommendBuilding and Loan association at cago Carette company were Imrned to daughter were fatally injured in a run- performs all operationshimself.
ed to morried Ladle*.
Backed
by
six
years
experience
in
Springfield,0., pleaded guilty and was death by a fire in the stables and ten away near Kokomo. Ind.
Aik for nr,. HOTfW PSlFinraCrirAlPOLLS and tak6 no otheZ.
practicing dentistry and being a grad
sentencedto six years in the peniten- carettes were also destroyed.
BT"
Gond
for
civoxUar.
Price
Rl.GO
per
box*
O boxes for $6.00.
Thomas McGuire and his brother,
uate of the Dental Dep't.. University
DItL. MOTT’M OHQffiMIOAX*COM - Cleveland, Ohio.
tiary.
G. II. Tagoebt, a wealthy farme- Erie county (Pa.) farmers, were held
The Langley flying machine flew a near Wurrensburg, Mo., was Induced up and robbed of 91,000 by masked of Mich., he is enabled to guarantee
For Sale by .1.0. POESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
satisfaction in every respect. Ullice Trusses, Shoulder Bn. ces, Spectacles, Faints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
distance of 1,000 feet at a test near by two men to deposit 88,500 In a tin men.
and residencesame floor, so can be and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Washington.
box on an agreement to purchase hii
Rover A Allen’s flour mill at Cin- found at above location.
Rather than endure the reproach of farm and then fled with the money.
cinnati was burned, the loss being
DAY OR NIGHT.
living off his wife’s earnings Louis
A horse took fright at the snorting 8100,000.
Kracman, of Chicago, killed his little
Gen. Maximo Gomez, the leader of
of an elephant in the parade of a circus
girl. 2 years of age, and then took his ftt Fort Wftynet In(Lt and flB6bed lnto the Cuban revolutionists, died on a
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Gov. Brown, sev-
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crowd of women and plantationnear Baire from

Spring Goodsl^s—

Mrs. Marion Curtain, aged 45, murTi,e lWcst<irn In‘*retat* Ila-’cl*u dered her 14-year-old daughter Mamie

n

“ 8
A TORNADO

I

hrhstck: & co.

a wound
received in battle.
The eighty-first anniversaryof the
bruUtag 6|Iteen other per- American Baptist union was held in
SaratogaSprings, N. Y.

the midst of a

killed his wife

Dixon Brown, son

were

,

5

blew down

u.
the bt

Mary at her home in Baltimore and

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-

after-

CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT » Fw
ward committed suicide.
The safe of W. W. Brown. Indian ni u N N & CO.» wbo bare bad nearir Mir years'
In force at Memphis, Tenn.; to hear es,and da“!ll?6d ,orty otll«r
trader and postmasterat White Eagle, SwifluiSly1 TOnVionm^
<kmgressmanW.J.l!ryan,ofNehraska,i“‘^<,kP,,rt’TeI" cansln<r a loM 01
O. T„ was robbed of
reply to the sound money speech 0f i
Sf.tti.euscn Indian lands near i’en- leal tndidenimobook* •ent free,
Secretary Carlisle before the anti-freeI FoRESI wcre ra«ln« thro,1«h tha
der, Neb., threatened stubborn resis- ipedainotleoinntheX“entlflTAineri)^oTn?and
region
east
of
Superior,
Wis.,
and
silver convention.Mr. Bryan contance to any attempts of federal sol- out cott to the Inventor. Tbla splendidcaper,
elng done.
trasted Mr. Carlisle’ssilver attitude great damage was being
l8»ued weGldr, elegantly llluatrated.boa br far tho
Insurance
losses this season up to fliers to dispossess
, larBMt „lrculatlon
of
larueat circulation
of ftny solentlflo work In the
®ow with his views In 1878.
May 15 were unprecedentedly heavy. Hot winds blowing 40 miles an hour world.
nr id. f3
83 yc»r.
rear. sample
Sam
•ent free,
Frederick W. Griffin, the assistant
BuildingEdition, non
a year. Binizlo
on the lakes. The aggregatewas- v—
^20,to ogrowing
croi>s
,d,u Every
v,- , did
— ogreat
---- damage
----- n --- - —
ooolea, ‘ia oenta.
number contain* beaucents.
Ev
Cashier of the Northwestern national
p™ plate*, in color*, and photographs of new
000, as compared with losses last season Iowa, Kansas and
bank of Chicago, who was short 850,000
up tothe same date of $186,000. i Lafayette Prince, who murdered
in his accounts, pleaded guilty and was
SWAT.
Burglars blew open the vault of the his wife October 19, 1894, in Cleveland,
•entencedto five years in the penitenState bank at Oneida, Kan., securing waa hanged in the penitentiary at Co
tiary.
about
Iambus, 0.
The miners' strike in the Pittsburgh
Snow to the depth of a foot fell at ' Over twenty persona lost their lives
Piles! Piles!
j(Pa.) district was ended, the strikers
Creede,
j by floods in the Devil’s river country
Dr Williaun’. Indian PI ,t Ointment will onro
golpg back to work at the operatore’
Miss Kahs Johnson,Mias Maud My* in Texas.
bllcd, blcedlrg.u!c«ral«l fttid Itoblng pile*. It
tefmz, sixty cents per ton.
tho tauu-rt,Bllay*
tbe '.tefen y st once,
ers and Charles Wiley wore drowned . Napoleon Whatcom, chief of the mitorha
-------------.
The percentages of the baseballdubs
at Effingham,UL, by the npMttloa of White Elver Indiana, Ml dead
dir
In the Nationalleague for Ibe week a
coma, Wash., after a drunken spree.
L’ilMfind itching ou the prlvut* pan*, »nd noth(ended on the 25th were; Pittsburgh
. Wmn
‘wo goon* n*n werefikhtn. Tmth Irtysh th««lon of theMleh^box60'^
T.«

friends of free coinage gathered

hot?'

1

’

1C,'tholiP ,ch'lr<*
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tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

ft

810.000

,

them.

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

|

j

M

,

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet.
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

in

» .
Nebraska.

[

PILLS.

j
1

Elegant Issortment of Chairs.

,

$1,800.

Col
raft

iTc^tnTa^^'lwSro,^
more,

.500; Brooklyn, ".885;

’

St

atTa.

ittP

JWP

Louis,

.M

TOW*

Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

;

UU'l

.
*

_

* •

ton, figed U

.

MOTT!
KERTEBOT

DR.

,

publicans of Ohio nominated Gen. Asa
.WS7[‘ Waehlnffton, -U Lonlsrille.
w“e,
Jlushnoll, pi Springfield,for governor.
Charles C. Coupray was arrested at
PERSONAL AND POUTIOAL
The platform favors a protective tariff,
iFUnt, Mich., chared vrith having
denounces the present democratic ad*
three wires in Indtanm one In Illlnoia thloplu aM SkUteStion'ut,
. dteU* ministration, favors the use of both
ewifl one in Flushing, Mlohhis home In Mottt Clair, N. J., aged $9 gold and silver as standard money, in-;
Cboroe Rkjed, aged 60, committed yearn.
oraw the administration<*! Gov. Mo-

.

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!

i

|

.

I

year*SSSxISS,
tor

United State* senator.

PILLS
ftDdftllDM

0. G.

COOK, M.D.

_______

physician and burgeon,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.

noium
1

iNervoual

•
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For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusShoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Bnuhes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
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INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.
Bit* of Information from

Headquarter iBiffiBii.
-

VOK

PROVISIONS,

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

D

BUTTER

-

ffONEBT

LOWEST

a Specialty.

WEIGHT Qy|* Jj^Q^Q
PRICES WUUI »>VUUV.

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

Moved

-

A company

the rough weather he was often subjected
to laid the foundationof kidney disorder,

W * G* VAN * DYKE,
MICH.

-

Book-Bindery
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and

0.

I

was damaged by

De flrodnwet Printing Ilonse,
lorth RUrr Stmt.

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong

Kooyers

HOLLAND, MICH.

Saginaw, May

COMPLETE LISE

OF^*0^

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

23.—

and Varnishes. Setae BEST
EJfTCOUPQNS

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

Chicago

Three weeks ago
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New Home, Wheeler &

Wilson, Domestic, House-

morgage the whole amonnt of raid principal
sum of said mortgagewith all arrearages of tn
terest thereon,at tha option of tha said parUea
of the second part, became doe and payable Immediately thereafter, and the eald Preeldentand
Director!of the said Ottawa Oonnty Building

and Loan

hold, and Standard.

clare their

Associationhereby deelection and option to consider tha

whole amount

Sheet music, Folios and

all

of tha

eald

principal

of eald mortgage due and payable. Notice,
Kinds of Musical Instruments. sumtherefore
hereby given,that by vlrtaa of tha
la

power of sale in eald mortgage contained, and

Pianos, Organs

and Sewing Machines Rented.

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH,

the statute In inch oaaa made and pit*
vlded. eald mortgagewill be foreclosed
by tale, at public vendne of tha mortgaged premlaea. or eo much thereof aa may be
oeceieary to pay tba amount dne on said mortgage with intereel and ooete of foreeloanra and
isle

Includingan attorney fee ot twenty-fivedol-

lar*(ftt. 00) italdasleto

taka place at tba north

frontdoor of the Ottawa eonnty court honea,
the

a

elty of Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty, Mich-

igan, (that being the place where the oironlt
oonrt for the County of Ottawa leholden.)on

Home Seekers Please Notice!

Tumdav the

Twentieth day oj Auguti, A.D.189S

ten o'clock In theforeaoonof said day ;theeald

at

mortgaged premlaea to be sold being daaorlbed

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

said mortgage at all that certvlu piece oe.

In

parcel of

land situatedand betag In tie e!ty of

Holland, county

of

Ottawa, and itata of

Michigan, and deecrlbed aa follow*,to wit: All

The Yakima Valley,

tbatpartof Lot

Number Three

(3). of Block

Blxty-aeven(57), in eald city of Rollaud, bounded

Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country, aa. follows : Commeuolagoa tin North Wait
timber and agricultural lands. Rltzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing comer of eald Lot Three (8), tbonoe East along
lands.

North line of eald lot elghty-two(82) feet,

the

thence South parallelwith West line of laid lot
one hundred
two
of

(82),

mid

fifty

(150)feet, thence

feet, thmoe

iot one

West e'ghty-

North along the Wait

Una

hundred fifty (IV)) feet to the place

of

begluoln; ; ell according to the records l plat

of

auld city,

of

record a« ol the village of Hol-

land. in the office of the regtst

ir

or

deed* of Ot-

tawa county,

Dated Hollaud, May 25th, A. D.18W.
The Par.sioBNt and Pxatcrou
or tug Ottawa Coi iitt Buildisq and Loan Association,
tgagee.

Holland, May 28.— On account of being refused dockage here the steamer
Mabel Bradshaw will be withdrawn
from this harbor and will go to Pent45 water Sunday next. The refusal is
50
due to the enmity of the Holland and
.'7

5 *l| 9
3:, 3
5 40 10
5 5" 10 10
0 05 10 25
0 .17 10 29

Chjcago Transportationcompany,
whoso earningswere cut into by the
Bradshaw last season.

i

.,4

I

« p

1 35
119 2u! 4 55 10 f 5
to 49
5
11 #5
II 35

To flcfttralntbn Executor*.

Kalamazoo, May

25.

— A petition was

filed in the circuitcourt to prevent the

the injunction to prevent
Judge Kinney and Otis C. Johnson, of
Ann Arbor, executors and trustees of
the Lucy \V. S. Morgan estate, from dis-

P ni. dissolving of

p.m

pm.

m.

Wavarlv.....
Grand Ha von

posing of property of the estate.

.

Hu*ktqon and

Dig Rtif/ids.
I

I

II.

. 7

Moskoson

P :U.
J •.)

J-’l

i7| 4
151 <\

...

R'R Rapid*
|a

Big Raplda
. Preuuut . .
Ar. Unakiifon..
Lv.

I

.
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l
r

m

8 15

3
II

I

47

M

’

00

Tralna arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
1 9 0 p m. and lO'Oip. m.
Sieoperaon aU n (.ht tralna.

at

Oct. 28,

LANSING

Howell

them regardless of

|

cost.

>m fraaiinf . Tbay taka no
yup. are obaapar than wood. Ti
oubatmoturaa of all atzaa mode to,
order, fond for prloa Hat end
^ A daaifna foroubatruotureand ,
rl . V ornamantal watar aupply.
.

sh

V

UX.AIRMOTOR

GO..
JOHIOAQO.

Li

Parasols & Dress Gooes.
A

fine and full line of Groceries.

Another lot of fine coffee with
fine

glassware and a fine gold

watch

free,

Did you .tot itop to think how MupMtly th< Amnoto,
aid. the mo4«ra wlndniil htuioau? Bow it bu moo op.
oiiMd this totlr.Hot ot minotMtnr.bMooi. ot it* Id.M,
iDTititiout,
dMlfM, QQ.IitiM tod priM., or forttdother,
lo b. litanl tnd t*rrU. iaiuton
WltaM* tba «tMt
Mhttl, th. Uck (tutd pumper,the kith crtrel Powot
Bill, th, itMl lowtri, died tnd tlltTof, th. (tlvumin*
ot work tfi.r completion, the pIiuIot Mntrlfaiit
the impror^ lrrl,tUuftod oth.r pump., the til tt«M
pol. itw-ooe of tb* Boat popnltr tbioci wt far put out
-th. ile.1 ftonc tod (tack ttok*. BrorrUiini w* htr.
touch.d wthtrt Ixlter.dtod thttpfowl.It U tha thioc we
htr* d.lifbWd |n tud it bu ptid. W.b.t. MtthlUbtd t (eor.
ol hr.acb botHt, to M to htr. til thtu lood. Mir thots who
want thorn. Th. Amnotor Co. bu hut on. more tmblti'ia.it
wt&t> to balld tod All oot uior. now huildln,. It hu 2 terra
of land at lit proaout loctioB uooocupird by bulldinri. HasMrUtocommaocaiaJuualoeoTOT that I tern with t ti&ft*
i.uild.iiK,
1 itodM liijh,Thia will |iw it 14 mort aertt of floor
•put. Thta whan tha ptblis d.mtnd r.quirnnora cooda
than (tn b. producadwith tbit added aptee,It wUI r.(u>«to
raWnd f urtbOT. or Btka any .«ort. It will bit. don* It. ihart
Co.

NOTIER.
REVIV0
M.

HOUSE

RESTORES

PAimW,

Hard and Soft Hood H\iS!IL\(i,

<tl

1

894.

NORTHERN

g, VITALITY.

I

Made a

HI OILS

ULSOJMC,

R. R.

am.. p m. pm.
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FRENCH REMEDY,

Michigan Pioneer Society.

fall Young men and old men will recover their

m

WITH TH,

OIU1IR T.HT Of

IT, »II»

mu

PAPER UAftfilM, ETC.,

Took a Fatal i)n*o.
Man Done in neat and artistic manner,
Vicesburo, May 28. - Charles A.
ami satisfaction guaranteed.
Baldwin, postmaster under President
of Me.
Harrison and formerly publisher of the
TMtOMAT 80th
Vicksburg Commercial committed suiWallpaper sold very cheap.
cide Sunday night by taking strychnine. He was about 45 years old and Producesthe above results In go LAVS. It acti
was a victim of drink.
powerfully and qukldy. Corea when all others

m

n

Ar.

Closing out our entire line of

mi>ay.
utbDar.#J^

Linakegon ....

Fremont

1

'

IsnPKMixo,May 29.— The Lake Superior Iron company will close its non' 1',. 13 15
; Bessemer ore mines June L
There is
• 3 43
no market for the ore. The company
Ip.r; ip t.'p m. i m.
| has over 100.000 tons of unsold nonVuA;e/o,i Division. Bessemer in stock at Cleveland and also
1 has several thousand tons here. Two
vrii ii’ oi. p.m.lp u). p ui. hundred men will be laid off.

a

Lv.

nlth ateel tanke'
with cove re, all sal-'1
Vanlzed after completion^
In neete of ten, 8 to 2 feet1
ifgh and 80 to 30 Inches ln\
'diameter, at 2%o. per gallon.l
They do not ruet, shrink, leak, alvei
taete to wattr, nor eikm foreifln tub*
•tanoee to get In. Tkey can bo put]
In carrot or bam and tfcue ere

Will CIoac the Hlnca.

7 '.A'
Ipi rl
12 •-I
1.2 40!
'

r,

Lv. Vllegan .......
Holland ......

.

CAPES &
JACKETS!

j

.

Ar.Pentrnter.

Attorney for Murtgagre.

Boat Will Withdraw.

MIO 25 G 25(10 45

.S'
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“ !5!
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AllesHD .
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Gr»tvl tii.ve
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H Hand

3 40
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7 4S| 3 A
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i !0

I

4 45
25
! 7 20
U). p.m.'p.in.la.m

Hollard
IVuverlv
Z.tlau. .....

r.mn

with 200 outside delegates. It is the
first conference of the kind ever held
In the state, and its object io to lead to
the union of all liberal denominations
Many papers were also read on points
of common work and interest.

11 55

'a ru |p.m.,p n. 1v.n1.
^ 2:1 3 00 *11451

.

New buffalo ..
Sr Jose: 2 ...
Hir'furd ____

Vrie«!flL

M

0

Nmv Bnffalo. ..
Cblc^'g-' -------

siaoii

LANfflUG, May 89.— The twenty-first youthful vigor by oahig RBVIVO. It quickly
mating of the Michigan and eurely restore?from effect* of self-abuseor Corner of 13th Street and Col. Avo.
Pioneer and litetorlcalsociety will be exeeas and IndiscretionsLoot Manhood, Lost
10*3 mo.
held in the senate chamber of the capl- Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
tol'in this city June 5 and 6, beginning Power of thher aas. Falling Memory, Waiting
9 o'clock on Wednesday; June 3.
Dbeases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
Itch on human and horses and all
one lor study, business or marriage.Itnotonly
rate of a Hebe.
aota by starting at the seat of disease,but is a animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
Jackson,May M.— A 2-yeai*old son
ford's Sanitary Lotion. -This never
Great Nerve Took tad Bkod-Baildcr fails. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist
of Dr. Charles A. Littler secured potseteloh of his father's medicine case and restores both vitality and, strength to the Holland. Mich.
and was taking a large dost* of mor- muscularand nervous systeaa,bringing back
phine when discovered. The child {tifed. the ptak- glow to pale cheeks aad restoringthe

TAMIL
STSSTBrm BM, ETC, BTC. SAL
vasimd Arm cosplution. it wiu, ooxTiari to
DUl BOHV UBMAUT WITH TBK fUHLIC,n BHUR BtAt s un» rerc*/ AID bb tbs UREAT bodel
RIID rewii AID water sumi
no CM or TBI W0ELD. AERBOTORCO, CB1CAOO.

A COM i’LKTK LINE

OF

SUMMER

annual

MILLINERY
*

JUST RECEIVED.

An invitation is extended

Money to Loan.
to every lady in Holland and
Reform Damagae. "X Are ef youth. It wards off lasaalty and Ceo- Tho Ottawa County Buildingand
7 40 1 10 0 0
Hillsdale, May 25.— Andrew Gavn^ sawpttoo.Accept no substitute. Inslsl on hav- Loan Associationhas money to loan vicinity to examine my large
n«weh ....................0 SO 2 if, 73C
ing RBVIVO, no other. it can be carriedin vest
on real estate security. Apply to the
Lamaing ..... ........... ...: 10 27 3 as 8 37 gan, a poor laborer, who was Injured
By mail, ILoo per package, in plain secretary.
Brand Le^, ......... ..... 11 00 4 (X 9
by the Lake Shore cars August 23,
and elegant assortment
12 40 5 2( 10 15
,or alx for fg.oe, with a poefthra writ*
'2
C. A. Stevenson.
om. pm. pm. 1893,. has recovered a verdict of 97,000.

ID,

.....

.

am

Physician and Surgeon.

pm. pm.

Poor Maa

tf

If:

:.

Office

gaaraatoe to cere or refaad tho money in

!

Parlor Cars oa all trains, setts tr> cents for any
distance-

GKO. DR

HAVEN,

G*u’l Pane. A*’i. Grand Rapid*. Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.

Choked to Deatta
package. For tree circularaddress
Jackson,May 27.— Freddie, Nicolay,
YAL
MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO. IU
6, choked on a piece of meat at supper
Saturday night and before a doctor ar- Mirtin & Huizinga.
.

rived died.

-J-

payable, wherefore onder the condltlona of eald

Sewing riachines^«^>

Ann Abbor, May 20.— A conference
of the Unitarian and other liberal
churches of Michigan was held here,

•

PrMtripiiQnsand Rtfipes Carefully Compounded.
Lv.

Union of Liberal* Propoaed.

a.m.
5 '3 12 11
12 20
..... , 2 f3
I K 15 2 09 6 £’) 12 40

.

.. ..
Holland ........
Hartford.
St. Joseph ....

Purposes.

IVY,

la.m.lp.m.ip.m p.m*
| 7 15f 1 *| 6 SO II 80
5 42
„ 11 44
5 44 11 40

Lv. Graud Rapid r
Grandrilie....
JenisoD ........
Vriesland......

A'

sJtU

1864 to 1872.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Ar.Waverlv

second floor" Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.,
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
; and 7 to 8 p. u.
Can be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

Mo

Kenton Harbor Pioneer Dead.
Benton Habbob, May 2C.— Hon. Henry C. Morton died at the family residence Saturday morning, aged 78. In
1831 he moved from New York, his
TOBACCO !Qcms birthplace,to Kalamazoo and here in
1835. He owned all Benton Harbor at
IN EACH. PACKAGE
one time and set the first orchard here.
He built the Benton Harbor ship
canal He was elected to the legislaMar. 24, 1895. ture in 1862, was postmasterhere from

AND WEST MICHIGAN

Hudsor villa.

R. McCracken,

Organs

GiiuutJ. Diekema,

Oils

I

Smith and Barnes.

less.

Paints,

OF CHOICE CIGARS.

-Ilf*

Do you want a borne in a country like the above? Then wait until you
a man and ivoraan arrived here and obfirst hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
tained board, the man securing a posiyou every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guarantion. He gave his name as Joseph tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
Markham. Two days ago he disap- who may oiler you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
peared, and it now develops that the month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire counwoman is a Mrs. Berow, who eloped try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
with him from Biddeford, Me. Mrs. line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Berow is only 22 and pretty. Mark- Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
ham’s wife followed the eloping couple country. For maps and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
here and Induced her husband to go
back, leaving the other woman penni- Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.

DRUGS!

A FULL LiAE

Russell,

morning.

Got Her ffnabaod Back.

A

Crown,

Rhodes, general merchandise;Ei Harris, general merchandise;M. O. Smith,
drugs; C. II. Lyon, livery office; Dr. L
E. Peck, dwelling; Peter Critchett,
George Minsler, barber shop, and De
Nash Brothers, meat market

Style.

A.

fire Sunday

Every business buildingin the plare
but two stores and the post
office was destroyed. The loss
will aggregate 820,000, with Insurance of about half. The following firms were burned out:
Prince Brothers, hardware;C. D.

dan now be found at

J.

A. B. Chase,

Grand Baplds to put up high grade

obr.

<

Pianos

Is being organized In

which has troubled him very much. Here fruits In glass cans, and it Is expected
is what he says about it:
that the plant will bo in shape to be"About three years ago, while on the gin operations by peach time.
police force, I contractedfrom exposure a
There have been seven frosts In westkidney trouble, which has since given me
no end of trouble. The pain was right ern Michigan since May 12.
through my kidueys and across the small
Romeo will bo the scene of an Intel*
of my back; If sitting down and I wanted national firemen'stournament June 20.
to stand up, I had to arise very slowly and
Reed City is to have a tri-county
gently to avoid Increasingthe pain ; I had
exposition July 8.
such tired -out feelings all the time, and I
A post office has been established at
was steadily netting worse. About two
Snorer,
Sanilac county.
months ago, nearing of Doan’s Kidney
Mrs. Joseph Thoms was instantly
Pills, I got a box. Their action and effect
was most complete,they removed the old killed in a runaway accident at Noraching pains for good. I can now get way Tuesday.
around as quickly as anybody. Doan’s
Kidney PUlsarecertainlyas represented." MICHIGAN TOWN SWEPT BY FIRE,
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 cents.
Baaloeaa Handing Hat Two In G»>
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Uen la Hnrned.
N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember
the name, Iton’f, and.take oo.other.
Nilrs, May 27.— The village of Gallon
For sale by J.

of

,

itors

oondlUozu of payment of a certain mortmade »nd executed by William Waorooy
and Rentka Wanrooy hie wlfo, of tha city oi
Holland ooonty ofOtUwa and atato ofUlohlp*
parUea of the first part, to tha President and
Directorsof the Ottawa Oonnty Bnlldlsg and
Loan Aaaoolatlon, of Holland Michigan,a oorporaUon organised and doing basinetsandes
and by vlrtaa of the laws of the State of Miehf>gan, party
tha Moond part, dated
the SOtb day of February, A. D. 18W, and taa»
dad lo tha offloeof tha register of Deada, of Ott*
wa oonnty, Michigan, on the 7th day of Maiets
A. D. 1898,(0Uber 44 of mortgage!, on pagi
Bll.on which mortgage there le claimed to be daa
at the time of this notice the aom of ftix Hood'
red Blxty-sevan Dollar* and Thirty-twooenta
(1087.39),bealdeaan attorney fee of Twenty-five
doUan (125.00)provided for by law and
no aalt or proceeding! having been initlta*
ted at law or in eqalty, to reoovarthe debt •»
eared by said mortgage, or any part of It, and
tha whole of the principalearn of etld mortgage together with aU arrearages of In tenet
thereon, having become due and
payable by reason of defaultIn tha payment ol
intensiona&ld mortgage on the day when tha
same became due and payable, and the non*
payment of laid Interest In default for more
than alx months after the same became dne and
gage

DEALERS IN

Kalamazoo, after being out twenty-

of the force he served the city well, but

Goods Promptly Delivered.

’s

five hours, disagreed, end the case will

be retried. Callahan is charged with
attempting to murder William Wlck»
wire, of Climax, last fall.
Gen. Bussell A Alger, was chosen
most backaches come from kidney disor- chairman and Geto. W. R. Wlthington
ders. Reach the kidneys, start their of Jackson secretary of the Blair monument
,
The Old Settlers’ association of the
Grand Traverse region will meet at
Josiah M. Shoup lives at 51 Broad Street,
he was a member of the Battle Creek po- Traverse City, Juno 5. Preparations
lice force for many years. As a member are being made for 3,000 or 4,000 vis-

Your Patronage Solicited.

UEFAULT HAVING BEEN MAPEI N TH*

Music House

Edward Downing, of Lexington,rode
to Lake Huron and drowned himself.
The jury in the Callahan case at

commission.

FRESH EGGS

Meyer & Son

Despondent from continuedIllness,

In these times when backs are lame,
when almost every other one we meet has
now and then, or all the time, a back that
aches or pains— "a weak back,” "a bad
back,” a back that makes their life a misery to bear — and still they go on day by
day In pain and suffering. Now ’tie the
easiestthing in the world to give this

GROCERIES,

,AN

H.

acid.

STAPLE
and FANCY

CHOICE

Localltle*

At Owoeso, David C. Hood's ^yoa^
old sou drank carbolic acid and died.
The Weapon Small,— bat None More
In Coldwator Mrs. Emma U. Barlow
Certain or Effbetlre.
committed suicide by taking carbolic

-

Mortgage Sale.

Many Blchlgmo

a:J;
ri&V.

GO TO M. Herold
slippers.

for

Gymnasium

•

’

-
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31
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Couttnucd/rum fourth pago.

*

except by a union of all those who favor such action.
#
But there are certain familiarrules
of honor and integrity from which political parties are not exempt and

*

t

Mr. Stedman extends a cordial in?

play

the clergy, to witness the
Tuesday and Wednesday even-

ing,

and assures them that they will

tation to

never regret it.

every man must Judge for himself
whether such rules have
have been violated. List of letters advertised for the
And in my Judgment, party loyalty is week ending May 30, ’95 at the Holnot above personal honor and devo- land, Mich, postofflee: Mrs. C. A.
i

tion to principle.
Brown, Miss Mary Heaton, Sybe H. v
When the leaders of parties come to
d Glien, K. Wursema.
know by experience that the people
Cor. Db Keyzeb, P. M.
will follow them only so far as their
flag is clean, they will ho less likely to
M. R. Merrit of Olive Is the lucky
trail It in the mire of politicalcorruptions and dishonor.
owner of three Cotswold ewes that not
Within these rules a man’s fealty to only reared him four healthy lambs
. his party is a private and public duty.
this spring but also produced three
All that the state has a right to ask of
its citizens is that they shall exercise fleeces the agregate weight of which
the right of suffrage intelligently and was 40 pounds. Who can make a better
conscientiously.
This is as much a showing?
public duty in time of peace as it is to
Cards are out announcing the marbear arms in time of war.
Young men, through suffering and riage of circuit court commissioner
sacrifice, by the expenditure of great
Gerrit H. Albers of Grand Rapids and
treasure, there has oeen preserved to
you a flag without a star erased: a Miss Mary Clay of Mayslick, Kentucunion of states that is fast becoming ky, on June 5. Gerrit is a graduate of
a union of hearts: a country that is Hope and is making his mark in the
free not only in name but in fact; a
legal profession.
degree of liberty and equality before
unknown in the history of any people. The 4th district Christian Endeav-

mm

The men whose valor achieved all
or open air rally at Macatawa Park
these for themselves and you have
gone or arc fast passing away. To day will be held Thursday and Friday,
you recall their heroic deeds and cover August 8 and 9. Speakers of national
their graves with flowers, but if you reputation will address the meeting.
shall with devotion and byalty to
Rev. II. G. Birchby is chairman of
your country see to it that tl
this heritage of freedom is sacredlypreserved, the general cohimittec of arrangenot simply in form but in spirit, you ments and has power to fill the comwill offer to them a sacrifice sweeter mittee.
than flowers and erect a monument
more enduring than marble.
The Grand Haven Tribune says:
Another selection by the quartette “John Kerkhof, of Holland City, one
and the benediction concludedthe ex- of the most popular supervisors of the
ercises at the grove after which the county, was in the city to-day. Mr.
procession again formed and proceeded Kerkhof is also secretary of the South
Ottawa Fair Society. He says the soto Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Heretbe flower girls carefully and ciety will put forth their best efforts
systematically distributedflowers on this year to make the fair a grand sucheroes. Considering that flowers were not very
the graves of the fallen

cess.

a
Hot Onel
Ml

i

mm
T---

24x30

German BevellPlate.
• v.

V s

18x40

Rub and Polish
finish, Hand carvings. Retails at $27.00. We sell them

We have a

Solid Oak,

for the

Plate.

oak

solid

suit

with a 24x30 plate that retails
at $23.00, which we will sell
for the next 10 days for

next 10 days at

Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Roseland, 111.,
plentiful on account of the recent cold has made his contributiontowards a
weather the display was fully as large nucleus for Hope College museum by

German Bevel

$20.

on previous years. Many private sending In a collectionof Confederate
graves were also covered with flowers. paper currency embracing all denomiAfter which the followingprogramme nations from $500 down to 50 cents.
as

was carried out:

His brother J. G. Huizinga of this city
Decorationof grave of Rev. A. C. has also made a contribution of *25 miVan Raalte, D. D., by G. A. R. croscopical specimens.
and Veterans.
Decorationof slab in memory of the
A Correction.
absent dead.
Song— “Tribute to our Patriot Brave.” In last weeks issue our compositor
By chorus of twenty-fivelittle made a slight error in the advertisegirls.
ment of John Vandersluis. The add
Roll of Honor, by G. Van Schelven.
should read as follows: What a happy
Remarks by Mayor Dlekema.
SoDg-> “America.”
thought that you can go into an up
Benediction, by the chaplain.
to date Dry Goods store and know
that all the goods they show you are
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
new and up to date, We consider Mr.

&:

C.

Blom

is

ing from his

Vandersluisone of the add. writers in
putting in a sewer lead the city and we make/ this correction
saloon and bottling works in justice to him and his new stock of

to the lake.

Dress Goods.

Search for the hull of the Chicora
abandoned in this vicinity

Personal Mention.

has been

m
m

for the present.

Both the anti-treating measure and
the capital punishment bill have been
killed at Lansing.

I

Hon. Geo. W. McBride of Grand
Haven was in the city Monday.

A

regular price $15.00 for

$11.00

SALE IN

A BIG

SIDEBOARDS!!
LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

Mr. P. Dogger is in Chicago this
week with his brother John Dogger.

Miss R. Rosin is visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burns of Grand
and friends in the Illinois metropolis
Rapids spent Decorationday with Dr
Miss Nellie Sisson and Mrs. H. H.
and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie.
Pope of Allegan registered at the City
Ex-sheriff Ed Vaupell has been Hotel on Monday.
-drawn as a juror at the June term of
Mrs. J. H. Andrews of Reed City is
the United States court at Grand
in the city visiting her brother Geo.
Bapids.
N. Williams.

nice Birch Finish Suit,

MV,

A Solid Oak Board with an

Another style with an 18x30
Bevel Plate, regular price $19

Oval French Plate Glass 18x36
regular price $20.00, for the
next 10 days

for

There will be servicesin the GerMiss Cora M. Goodenow, county suman Lutheran church next Sunday perintendentof schools, made Holland
evening conducted by the Rev. N. M. a flying visit on Tuesday.

$13.

Steffens, D. D.

Mr. G. A. Kanters went to New
If you wish to take advantage of the Erie, Michigan, on business early in
sixty micute sale at C. L. Streng & the week
Son’s store Saturday night, you’ll have
George Steketee is dealing out groto be on band promptly.
ceries again after a short vacation
.

A

spent at Reed City.

In accordancewith a recent act of
Mrs. G. Holt of Grand Rapids is in
bur state legislatureflags will have to
be provided for each of the city’s the city the guest of Mrs. Charles
school buildingslocated on separate Harmon.
grounds.
Mr. Hoyt C. Post of the First Nat-

steamer Music carried good ional Bank of Grand Rapids was the
crowds to the resortsThursday on both guest on Tuesday of J. C. Post.
the morning and afternoon trips, Mrs. Morton wife of Captain Morton
Everyone seemed anxious to get a of the life saving station is absent on
a two weeks visit with relativesat St.
peep at the new Hotel Macatawa.
Joseph.
A neat illustrated folder has been
Miss FlorenceFinley of Grand HaIssued by theHackley Park Assembly
ven has been engaged as a teacher in
Associationgiving a programme for
the season of 1895 which opens on Ju- the school at West Olive.
Miss Henrietta Streng of Montague
ly 20th and concludes on August 4th.
spent Thursday in the city visiting
Mr. C. P. Becker is building a large
her brother,our hustling dry goods
'barn and ware room on Seventh street
man.
back of his roller mill. Much of the
timber used in the structure came Mr. Frank Doesburg is now emfrom the old C. A W. M. round house. ployed as assistant city clerk. He is
in every way qualified to perform the
Married by Rev. Henry E. Dusker," duties that will devolve upon him.
D. I) , on Wednesday evening, at the
.

h:

.

$14.00

Oak Side Board

for

$10.00

The

Remember

these are extraordinary prices, and are only

days. Don’t

let this

chance go by, as

JAS. A.

it is

good

for

Ten

a chance of
>f a lifetime.
lifeti

BROUWER.

Double Furniture Store,

RjVl‘f Street,

HOLLAND.

A

residence of the bride’s parents on Fifteenth street, Martin J.

Woltman and

Miss Jennie Verlee, both of this city.

/

The program at the Athenaeum
Club last Wednesday evening consisted of songs and reading in
ration of

commemo-

Memorial Day. The mem-

bers will at an early date picnic at the

Park.

An

old sailor

who

keeps pretty close

M

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Hadden
contemplate a trip to Montana and
the Pacificcoast during the

summer

months.
Ed Frick for many years a resident
Holland hut now engaged In business in Grand Rapids visited old
friends here on Tuesday.

S

of

Only

T

wo Weeks More!

Mr. Bert Allen of Allegan has
moved his family here and will occupy apartments at Mrs. Chas. Scott’s

watch of things says that five times as house on 9th st.
many sailing vessels clear from Hol- Mr. and Mrs. James Van der Sluis
land As from Grand Haven. Many of
of Grand Rapids were in Holland over
the tugs are leaving the latter port Sunday. They contemplate moving
owing to lack of patronage.
into their cottage at Macatawa very

The seven, o’clock store closing soon.
movement has been very successful Mr. P. A. DeWltt, Deputy Internal
the past week, all ohr merchants ex- Revenue collectorfor this district
press themselvesas much pleased with swooped down on the city Tuesday.
it AU having dosed promptly with He did not come this tlmi; to find out
one or two exceptions which does not just how many of Hollands citizens
hinder the resi from honoring their had t^Jed to evade the Income tax, but
bignatures.

am
mi

and

INTEHCEAN

on personal business.

m
•

Is

for

1

.50.

